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York Engineer, Engaged. Citizens Look Forward to the 
75,000 Club as a Means 
of Increasing the Pros
perity of St. John- 
Opinions are all Favorable,

іWithin Reach of Land Ten 
Men Lost Their Lives on 
North Shore of P. E. Island 
—The Others Were Saved 
Only by a Miracle.

MANY INCENDIARYV N. B. Petroleum Co. Want to Transfer

FIRES IN NEW YORK Properties 10 English Syndicate—
Cold Storage for Carleton Co.

■

■1FOR SALE BY
іTwo Fairville Young Men in 

Court on Serious Charge.
Alarmed the Residents of a 

Central District.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD, FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 9.—At 
the meeting of the local government 
held this morning, William Hilden- 
brand, an engineer and contractor,

CHARLOTTETOWN P в t, Nov.1 was employed to make a thorough test
9-?ht ^e™Tfhe Ru?sian Fin- ----------- and examination of the St. John Sub-

toMeCimeT^traT ОВв WORM WâS І0 Death- TdeleSlfon-was heard from the

SiЛП? .ÂTÆ Scores of Others Had Exciting
turesatWhdend M three1"® ht; Escapes. coamposedSimotly of jÊnglth cap?™
tutm^t went by the board, tearing with a capital stock of seventy-five
open her decks and scattering her car- ---------- ’ thousand pounds tts afte" , ,
go among the mountainous breakers. NEW YORK, Nov. 9—One woman is receive a further hearing a case of cruelty to animals was

The ship broke in two with 17 men, dead a man is ln a hospital suffering noon. - . r.mmtv taken up in the police court this mom-
including the captain, on the larger from severe burns, two thousand per- A delegation from , . f ing, when Hartley London and James
section and three men forward. There sons fled from theIr homes in panic was also heard this morning iasking lor McMaster of the strait Shore road 
was no life saving apparatus on shore, and thousands more passed a sleepless assistance towards establ g were charged, acting together, with
so, expecting no help from that quar- nigbt as a result of a series of incen- j storage. The solicitor g shooting a dog owned by Thomas
ter, the seventeen launched a life boat diary dre3 jn the tko blocks bounded commissioner of agncul ure Leatham of the Manawagonish road,
which was struck by thre giant com- by 60th and 61st street and Columbus pointed a committee to examine ana
hers and swamped. The men were , nnd West End avenues early today, report,
thrown into the water, some swim- gcores Qf persons whosè lives were en- Miss Mowatt was gr
ming, others clinging, to planks. Three ^angered by flames or choking smoke
returned to the ship, one to the smaller were rescued by firemen, 
portion. Seven perished, either by Many of the rescues were of a highly 
drowning, striking against deals or sensational character and were wit- 
against rocks. Seven landed safely and nej,3ed by the thousands who crowded 

all well. the streets around the burning build-
Welnesday night three more were lngs In all there were five fires, every

one of them incendiary, between mid
night and 3 o’clock this morning. The 
woman who lost her life was Mrs. Car
oline Swain, 70 years old. She lived at 
107 West Sixtieth street, adjoining one 
of the buildings which was fired. She 
died of heart failure induced by fright.

Adrian Thompkins, 40 years old, of 
110 6th street is in a hospital with his 
hands and feet severely burned as a 
result of climbing down a red hot fire 
escape. He is in a serious condition.

The rapidly succeeding fires, the 
crowds of evicted tenants and the ter
rifying rumors spread through the 
neighborhood with the constant ap
pearance and re-appearance of the fire 
engines and the big squads of police 
raised the people throughout the vicin
ity to a high pitch of excitement which 
did not lessen until te-ylight brought a 
measure of assuranc#-thafe. the incen
diarism was stopped for a while.

The excitement spread

■
•it

' .4 ‘IIn conversation with the Star ln re« 
gard to the proposed formation of » 
75,000 club, J. B. Cudlip remarked:: 
“One thing is certain, that unless we 
da something to advertise ourselves 
we need not hope for much, while by 
well directed effort we may succeed in 
increasing the prosperity of our city."

Mr. Cudlip had not given much 
thought to the club idea, but was of 
the opinion that it would he a good 
scheme and that it would advertise the 
city if it did nothing more. He feels 
that from his own experience, St. John 

ufacturing

Market Square, St. John, N. B. Firearms Were Flourished by the Parties 
Concerned—Dog Was Most Cruelly 

Injured.
I:

“ALUMINUM” 
OIL HEATERS I

! зwas *
-,v

іis well situated for man 
purposes, and that certain new indus
tries might he induced to locate here.

:REV. P. J. STACKHOUSE,

“A great deal can be done by talk," ! 
said Rev. P. J. Stackhouse today, “and 
the trouble with us in the past has been 
that we did not talk enough about our
selves. We need advertising, and there 
is no doubt that a properly conducted 
campaign would be fruitful of result.’’

I* G. CROSBY.

,When selecting an Oil Heater you want one that 
Is simple in operation, economical and safe.

The "Aluminum" is the only Oil Heater that heats 
like a base burner, from the bottom and sides as 
well as the top.-

Each full nickel-plated.

No. I Will Heat a Room 10 x 12 Ft.

No. 8 Will Heat a Room 12 x 14 Ft.

No. 8 Will Heat a Room 14 x 16 Ft.

Bend for Illustrated circular.

The two are youths and were repre
sented by Daniel Muliin, K. C., while 
J. В. M. Baxter conducted the prosecu
tion. S. Merritt Wetmore, secretary of 
the S. P. C. A., also watched the pro
ceedings. While the complaint was 
made against the two youths named 
there were others in the party, Robert 
Wilson and Robert London. The de
fendants pleaded not guilty.

Thomas Leatham,-the owner of the 
dog, said that on Tuesday last the dog, j L. G. Crosby said that he had not, 
which was a fine St. Bernard, had a ; interested himself on the subject, but 

walking on three thought that the scheme was a good 
one. He was willing to do all in his 
power to help the city along.

■y.

I

absence.

TRAIN BLOWN DP; 
$650,000 STOLEN

Щ
Ґare now$4.00

drowned.
Thursday morning two were rescued 

at great risk of life by Austin Grady, 
and D. Campbell, two young men, from

5.50

7.50
sore paw and was 
legs. Between seven and eight o’clock 
that evening he found his dog lying on 
the kitchen floor in a pool of blood. 
The poor animal was in great agony 
with its hind quarters badly torn by 
a charge of gun shot. He valued the 
dog at $100. He got Policeman Law- 

to examine the dog, and the police-

the shore.
Thursday night the last man on the 

after exposure of sixty hours, Â Well Planned Robbery Per
petrated In Russia,

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., vessel
without food or water, jumped over
board on a plank and reached shore by 
a miracle.

The following are the names of the 
drowned: Bloomcose, sailmaker, aged 
70- Stéinose, aged 35, carpenter; Tiro- 
minam, aged 35; Grano, cook, aged 40; 
Westerland, aged 22; Lindgren, aged 
45; A. B. Raumo, Finland; Dialberg, 
aged 15; Helseingfors, Finland; Gurl- 
son, steward, aged 30; Helsingborg, 
Sweden; Frederick, aged 31, Christiana, 
Norway. Bloomcose leaped overboard 
from the-sBWUflL-aprtton of the ship 
on Wednesday night saying Tie coule 
hold out no longer.

W. H. HARRISON. 1
W. H. Harrison expressed himself as 

In favor of the club being organized 
and feels that it would meet with much 
success.

25 Germain Street.
son
man shot the animal.

To Mr. Muliin witness said that
complaints had been made that the dog N. C. Scott thinks that good results 
had bitten a boy named Wright and ; will follpw the formation of such a 
another boy in Carleton. The dog was club. The members could meet often 
not a cross dog. Mrs. McMasters told and discuss the questions of the day. 
him that her son said- that Hartley , They should also pledge themselves to 
London had shot the dog. | advertise St John at every opportun-

„ , , . T „ Robert Wilson, one of the four young ; tty.
ROGOW, Russian Poland, Nov. 9— hunterg took the stand and proved a 

The Cossacks have thus far been un- most evasive witness. He was on the 
„ , , , . ,to successful in. their pursuit of the rev- 8tand for over an hour. He said that

Broadway and in the Marie Antoinette, 0iutionist train robbers numbering a th other three he went to Spruce
Ansonia, Empire and other big hotels hundred well armed men who sur- . th t there were three guns
in the neighborhood of Lincoln Square roun<jed this station last night, threw . When returning home
the guests were aroused by the conta- I a bomb at the mall car of a train, de- “Г?в ,earof the party come , ... , .
eion of fear and many remained up for , rajie<t it killing or wounding several a . . . . good, but If new industries will be ob-^°e rest Of the morning discussing the | ^ers^fthe escort, and fled with a «£wben ^^or^of a Z and the tabled, the results will be gratifying
situation. All the houses where the , sum of money now said to amount to ^e was the report <rfa gun and the Mr. Harvey thinks St. John is as good
fires occupied were flat houses. Three $C50,000. The robbery was well planned. = witness arrived inof them were occupied by whites and It oeeurred at 9 o’clock while the train ^‘ oth^rs. Cid some
two by negroes, most of the tenants waa changing engines. The station hls compMtons on the

in bed when the fires broke out ! raaster declares the revolutionists hid a£ Leatham and a friend
and escaped to the streets in the scan- j in the neighboring forests and were = ’ „ accosted then and EL Nase is strongly in favor of the
tiest clothing. In each case the firemen exceiiently disciplined, their command- namea is.no hot th@ d movement, and says that St. John
quickly stopped the progress of the er glving orders through bugle signals Yq Leatham pulled out a revolver needs more people. If such a club is 
flames. The loss was about $20.000- when the robbery was completed the threatened to shoot London. formed, he thinks he would help to
Frank Morris, of Boston, a vaudeville revolutionists transported their bootj І Н tbe witness did increase the population. ’
performer, was arrested on suspicion to two wagons and marched off in mil- Ш  ̂‘ ‘hen he swore
of setting the fire. The police allege ,tary order singing socialistic songs. not wrtvlhen he sivore
that in each of the fires tenants re- Ro30w is now occupied by troops. he did not know whether the r p
ported that when they fled from their Eye witnesses confirm the statement from a cannon, a revolver or a shot
^partments Morris was the first person that the revolutionists were hidden in f^they tan Ly met young Leathan,

When the trim stopped men armed who called them by their names, 
with rifles sprang up on all sides. Quick- Policeman Robert Lawson to d about 
ly executing the orders conveyed by shooting the dog, which was in great 
the bugle, Ihey shot and killed the agony and was badly torn by a charge 
gendarmes standing in front of the of bird shot.
Station Sentinels were placed at all George Leatham gave evidence that 
aproaches and the telegraph wires were on Tuesday he saw the four youths 
cut. While some of the robbers over- pass through Fairville with guns. In 
cowered the trainmen others attacked the evening the dog attempted to fol- 
the escorts of the mail car. Three low him and was told to go back. The 
bombs not one, it now appears, were dog was just getting under the gate 
thrown Two of them exploded with when the report of a gun sounded and 
terrific force, blowing the cars Into the dog howled. It was then that he 
matchwood, killing five soldiers and met the two Londons, McMasters and 

wounding eleven others. The Wilson running towards
They had their coats up about

Astrachan Jackets — Special ! N. C. SCOTT.Socialist Company Threw a Bomb at 
a Car, Took the Money

27 Inches long, 34 to 42 bust sizes, nice curls, well lined and well made. 
We bought these at a low figure and have determined to give our customers
the advantage of «lose buying.

and Fled..

V —•яаа»;«Єч ....».
І: HERE IS OUR PRICESA J. NEWTON HARVEY.

$25.00. J. N. Harvey Is in favor of a 100,000 
club being formed, and says that he 
has thought of the matter before. If 
the club will only Induce people to 

here, he says it will do little

even
*

ESME HOWARD TO RE
AGTIlffi AMBASSADORDufFerin Block,

541 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,
a manufacturing centre as can be 
found ln the maritime provinces.

P. NASE.Successor to Sir Mortimer 
Not he Named for Some Time.Fancy Vests ! were

Nov. 9,—Esme W. How-The present season seems to favor the Fancy 
Vest more than ever. They liven up a plain 
suit without giving a loud appearance. Our 
patterns include the very newest conceits, from 
thfc quiet designs to some that are quite strik
ing—something for every taste.

LONDON,
British consul general at the ls- 
of Crete, has been appointed to 

recently created position of coun- 
of the British embassy at Wash- 

and will be acting ambassador 
interim pending the ap-

* J ard,
land T. H. ESTABROOKS.

T. H. Estabrooks thinks the idea an 
excellent one. Certainly such an or
ganization could be made to do a lot 
of good for the city. The club should 
be in every respect a citizens’ club. It 
should not be controlled or run by one 
class of people, but should have as its 
members people of every class and 
business who have any thought at all 
about their city. Mr. Estabrooks thinks 
the club should begin with 60,000 as its 
goal instead of 75,000 or 100,000.

- ALD. LANTALUM.

the
cillor
ington 
during the 
pointment of a successor to Sir Morti
mer Durand.

Esme William Howard is 43 years 
old and has a varied career in the 
diplomatic service. At the foreign of- 

he is considered to be one of the 
able of the younger diplomats. 

His wife, Lady Isabella Howard, is a 
of the Earl of Newburgh, 

the Roman title of 
Bandint. Both 

Howard and her husband are

LIEUT.-GOVERNORSHIP
IS STILL IN DOUBT

Prices. $1.50. $2.00. $2.25 and $3.50
American Clothing House,

flee
most

daughter 
who also bears

Gustienlanl In New York State and Complete Official 
Returns Will be Required to Settle 

He Result.

11—15 Charlotte St. Prince 
Lady
very popular socially.

The Associated Press learns official
ly that although Sir Mortimer Durand 
is coming home at the end of the year 
he has a two months’ vacation due 
him, so the appointment of his suc- 

wili not be officially promulgat
ed until the expiration of his leave.

Aid. Lantalum said he would be very 
pleased to see such a club formed, and 
thinks a great deal of good might beWEDDING PRESENTS! Fairville. ,

their done by such an organization.mortally
robbers then ransacked the mail cars,
transferred the bank notes, gold and heads, but he recognized the four.

to their own bags and, unfold- A young man named Knox, who 
ine the red flag, formed up in military boards with the Leathams, testified John E. Moore thinks the club a good 
order marched out of the station, en- that he was home when the dog was ldea> I£ the city would offer induce- 
tered’wagons which were in waiting in shot, and accompanied by one of the ments to new citizens to come, such 
the forest and drove off. Leatham boys they took a revolver ^ establishing factories and manufac-

It was not until three hours later an(j started in pursuit of the four fel- turies here, there is no doubt the popu- 
that a detachment of Cossacks hurried- ]ows and caught them on the Suspen- lation would easily be brought up to 
ly sent for, appeared on the scene and sion bridge. Hartley London pointed юо.ООО. 
started in pursuit of them. his gun at young Leatham, who in turn

pulled his revolver.
The case was adjourned until three 

o’clock this afternoon, and in the mean
time Hartley London and McMasters 

detained at police headquarters.

JOHN E. MOORE.
NEW YORK, Nov. 9—Latest re

turns from all sections of state in
dicate that the official count will be 

to determine whether M. 
Republican, or Lewis

silver
cessor

necessary 
Linn Bruce,
Stuyvesant Chanler, Democrat, and In
dependence League, was elected lieut.

in last Tuesday’s election- 
With incomplete and partially estimat
ed returns from every county in the 
state, Chanler’s possible plurality has 
been cut down to 671. The incomplete- 

« n .... I, If... ness of the figures upon which this cal-Standard Oil Gives Better wages to Many <uiation is based makes it possible that
the official returns will show a wideEmployes—Others variance in either direction. Corrected

1 returns from
yesterday’s figures were based show a 
gain of 682 votes in favor of the Re
publican candidate. Additional returns 
received since last night reduce Chan- 

LIMA, Ohio, Nov. 9.—An advance of ler.s estimated plurality of 1700 to 671. 
from five to ten per cent ln the wages
of all employes of the refining branch |nTfm 11ДППІГР 10 VCIDACTOR mftnRItS 18 YhAH
immediately nine hundred employes of пі n РПІІППІ РШІ
the Solar Refinery here and the army III II ПЬіШІЛof employes at Welker, Ohio; Oil City, ULU UUIIUUL UMIL
Pa.; Bayonne, N. J.; Denver and Char
leston, S. C. No notice of like advance NEW YORK, Nov. 8,—Edward M. 
has ben received by the pipe line de- Brooks, an actor, and Miss Dorothy M.

; partaient but rumor has it that the Render, an 18-year-old school girl of 
voluntary advance will extend to every Manchester, N. H., were married in 
branch of the company.

Thomas J* Flood* Opp. Macaulay Bros

New Hand Painted Art China,
Plates, Dishes, Bon Bons, Trays. Cups and Saucers
Cali and see our beautiful shapes in Monogram 

Cups and Saucers to order from for Christmas 
Presents.

NOW WATCH OIL GO OP 
TWO CENTS A GALLON

governor

*♦-

APPLICATION FOR NEW 
TRIAL IN COLLINS CASE

THE LORD MAYOR'S PARADE are

six counties on which AMERICAN CITIZENLater, LONDON, Nov. 9—Sir William Trel- 
oar’s term of office as Lord Mayor of 
London was inaugurated today with 
the time honored pageant, but the 
usual symbolical cars were eliminated 
from the procession, which was repre
sentative of the civic history of Lon- gT PETERSBURG, Nov. 9,—James 
don for the past seven centuries each M jame3j 0f New York, who is study- 
century being represented by a figure I Jng trade unionism in Russia was ar- 
depicting the most famous Lord Mayor j rested yesterday during a police raid
of the period surrounded by his retinue, і on a tra(jea uni0n bureau and was held FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 9,—The
garbed in the dress of the period. The ln a ponce station for five hours. He gUprcme Court is engaged today with
streets as usual were brilliantly decor- wa3 released on threatening to appeal £be case of Collins against thé City of

to the American consul. The bureau gt jobn. The action was tried before 
closed on the ground that it was judge Landry and a jury at the St. 

the centre of revolutionary agitation. John circuit, and was brought by the
--------------- — ' administrator of Mrs. Jane Collins, a

who lost lier life by stepping

ARRESTED IN RUSSIA Recorder Skinner, for the City, Supports
His Argument Chiefly on the Ground 

of Mis-direction.

1 •

60 King St.,
Opp. Macaulay BrosThomas J. Flood,

8L John, N. N.. Nov. 9th, 1808.Stores open till 8 o'clock.

Suits and Overcoats ated.
was

the private chambers of District Attor
ney Jerome in the criminal courts 
building today.

Rumors of the approaching sale of 
the New Brunswick Southern Railway 

revived by the fact that some ofThat You Should See. woman
from the ferry boat on to the floats. 
The charge was one of negligence on 
the city’s part and the jury returned a 
verdict of $1,000 damages for the plain
tiff’s. Recorder Skinner this morning 
moved for a new trial, basing most of 

CAPE HENRY, Va., Nov. 9.—The his argument on the ground that the 
battleship Louisiana, with President judge misdirected the jury.
Roosevelt and his party on board, and Mr. G. V. Mclnerney is opposing the 

convoying cruisers Tennessee and motion, and the case will likely occupy 
Washington, passed out by the Vlr- the entire day.
ginian Capes at 6.40 a. m. today. : _____ . ,

ROOSEVELT STARTS ON
HIS SOUTHERN TRIP

are
Brooks was arrested here on Oct. 18 tbe agents along the line have been in- 

on a charge of abduction preferred by structed to collect all accounts up to 
Miss Render’s parents. It was alleged 
that the girl became infatuated with 
Brooks while he was playing in Man
chester and that when he left the city 
she went with him. Brooks was ar
raigned today, but he was not called 

NEW YORK, Nov. 9,—The London upon to piead. 
correspondent of the Times says a His counsel said that the prisoner 
personal friend of Lord Curzon of would be glad to marry the girl. A 
Kedleston, says that the chances are conference between counsel followed, 
strongly against his succeeding Sir and an hour later, after the prisoner 
Mortimer Durand as ambassador at had been discharged,
Washington. Lord Curzon’s present ceremony was performed, 
visit to America is thought to be pure- Brooks is said to be a member of a

[good family in Baltimore,.

stock of Overcoats and Suits this fall is almost double as large 
The style, the malce, the lining and the fit

Our
as any we have previously shown.

equal to the hand-tailored garments at twice the price. You will find our 
prices very low, quality considered.

CURZON NOT LIKELY
TO SUCCEED DURAND

t
date and to make prompt returns. 
This has led to the belief at the 
Charlotte county end that the sale is 
about to be completed, but on the other 
hand this procedure may be only for 
the purpose of settling the estate of 
the late Russell Sage.

«>are

id
.. ?5, ?6, $7.50, $8.75 to $24. 
.. $3.95, $5, $6, $7.50 to $20.

......... ...................  $3.85 to $10.

.... ....................  $1.65 to $8:

MEN’S OVERCOATS at ..........
MEN’S SUITS at ........................
BOYS’ OVERCOATS from ........
BOYS’ SUITS from .......................

the*

■iâ
new YORK, Nov. 9.—Edmund H.

Tviav .atv- Miller, professor of chemistry at Col- ! NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Samuel J. Kil- LOST-Blaek Cocker Pup, Yellow, 
t ° j unihia University, died yesterday at son, the sculptor, died here early to- Ribbon on neck. Finder return to o2

ills bomb in West Nyack of typhoid day of kidney disease. Mr. Kilson was Mecklenburg street and receive ro- 
| fever. He was 36 years of age. | born in England 58 years ag* ' ward. 9-11-2

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY Furnishings. 
7 199 to 207 Union 8t.ж ly a family affair»

♦
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DON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 

* persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.

msmV ' ЧЛx

★ Шаг ' ІWEATHER

CLOUDY.
-

■

?

1
:ONE CENT.ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1906. 4
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EXPERT TO EXAMINE |J |$ OUR OWN FAULT IF
WE ARE NOT PROGRESSIVE

:%

TERRIBLE EXPERIENCES OF 
THE CREW OF THE SOVINTO SUSPENSION BRIDGE

a New
-

Suffering Saved by
Never slip Calks
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DAMAGED FLOORCLOTHS ! -LOCAL NEWSJOCKEY LOST $5,000.
Jockey Johnny Martin dropped $5,000 

on his horse Reba Stone at New York 
last Tuesday. The new regulations 
permit a jockey to bet on his mount, 
and Martin took advantage of that 
plunge to the extent of $5,000 on Reba 
Stone, which Is said to belong to him. 
He got 3 \o 1, but his horse was left 
at the post, and the best he could do 
was to finish third, and was beaten out 
by a 100 to 1 shot. The jockey is to be 
married this week.

RAILROADS CHARGED 
WITH RERATING

I

Mr. Nase's restaurant, St. John St., 
-tfest, will be opened Saturday, 10th 
Inst., for meals and chowders. 9-11-1

In celebration of the King’s birthday 
Portland Lodge Sons of England will 
hold an entertainment In Union Hall, 
Main street, tonight.

1Д/Е have a limited supply of slightly damaged English 
VV Oilcloths and Linoleums, which we are going to sell

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
These goods must be sold at once. First come first served.

OFFICE FUREITURfi SALE OF BLANKETS*
We have a large assortment 

of all kinds of ROLLER TOP 
DESKS—Flat Top, Standing 
and Typewriters’ Desks, etc.

Indictments Issued Against 
Several Lines. The clerks in the Customs House here 

have forwarded to the Hon. Wm. Pat
erson, asking that their salaries be 
placed on the same basis as the inside 
service at Ottawa.SHIPPING. A Number of Firms and 

Are Also Charged With Receiving 
the Rebates.

If you have not secured your 
Blankets buy now. They can 
be had at

If you are subject to headaches and 
nervousness good optical advice should 
be taken at once. Consult D. Boyaner, 
38 Dock street. The only exclusive 
optician In the city;

Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Nov. 8—Ard, sirs 
Halifax, from Charlottetown and 
Hawkesbury, and sailed for Boston; 
Coban, from Louisburg; sch Roma, 
from New York.

Sailed, str St John City, Haggbcrg, 
for St John, N B.

Greatly Reduced Prices.
A double track snow-plow of the 

most approved design for the Inter- 
coloinal Railway, will be sent forward 
from the car works tomorrow.—Am
herst News.

MINNEAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 8,—
Eleven indictments were handed to 
Judge Lochren in the U. S. District 
Court this afternoon, covering the giv- 

t ing of rebates by certain railroads and
British Ports. the receiving of the same by grain The puIpIt ot the Tabernacle Baptist

BUTT OF LEWIS, Nov. 7,—Passed firms and individuals. The list of cor- church wlli be supplied Sunday by Rev.
str Escalbna, from Montreal for Aber- porations against which the indict- д д Rideout of Fredericton. The
deen. ments were returned as given out by subwt announced for Sunday, “The

PRAWLE POINT. Nov. 8.—Passed, the assistant district attorneys Ewart ' probiem 0f the St. John Boy," will be
str Cervona, from Montreal and Que- and Dickey, who have had charge of djsCUssed by the pastor on Nov. 18th.
bee for London. the cases, are:

LIZARD, Nov. 8—Passed, str Laura, The Great Northern R. R. Co., four 
from Port Arthur and Norfolk via Syd- indictments and about 70 counts, 
ney, C B, for Antwerp. The Chicago, St. Paul. Minneapolis &

-------  Omaha, five indictments, 50 counts.
Foreign Ports. Wisconsin Central R. R., one indiet-

CALAIS, Me., Nov. 8—Sid, sch Car- men't, 11 counts, 
rie E Look, for St George, N B. Minneapolis & and St. Louis R. R.,

GENOA, Nov. 5.—Ard, Ocean Ran- one Indictment, five counts. The I. Ç. R. elevator will probably
ger, from Harbor Grace. N F, via Gib- The indictments against the railroads be started In operation In a few days,
raltar. charge the giving of rebates, and un- Already fifteen or twenty cars of grain

HYANNIS, Mass., Nov. 8—Sid, schs der the head of receiving rebates true are in the I. C. R. yards awaiting ship-
Minnie and Therese, for Halifax, NS; bills were returned as follows: ment. Seven scows have been brought
Pescawha, for Liverpool, N S. W. F. Devereaus Co., McCaul-Dins- to the city for the dredging at Long

CITY ISLAND, Nov. 8 — Bound more Co., Minneapolis; Ames Brooks wharf, 
south, schs Vinltia, from Yarmouth, co„ of Duluth; Duluth Milling Co.
NS; Geo R Alston, from Musquodo- Some of the charges contained In the Word was received in the city yes-
bolt, N S. indictments were against the Great terday of the death of R. P. Farren conference attended by James Bryce,

BOSTON, Nov 8—Ard, strs Saxon la, Northern R. R„ two indictments for ; at Ramsay, New Jersey. Mr. Farren Chief Secretary for Ireland, John Red-
from Liverpool ; Prince George, from giving rebates to the Spencer Grain Co. j was a scenic artist of wide reputation, mond, leader of the Irish party in the
Yarmouth. NS; Mystic, from Louis- one for giving to the MeCaul-Dlnsmore and was a keen sportsman. He was . House of Commons, John Dillon,, mem-
burg, CB; schs Abana, from St John; Co and for giving rebates to the Spen- well known in this city, having many j her of parliament for East Mayo, and

! cer Grain Co., the Chicago, St. Paul, friends here before the fire of 1877. ] Sir Anthony Patrick MacDonnell, un-
London; Minneapolis and Omaha R. R„ the --------------------------- der Secretary to the Earl or Aberdeen.

Wisconsin Central, the Minneapolis & Chief Kerr, on behalf of the fire de- I Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, Sir Antony
partment, wishes to extend thanks to read the draft of a plan for the reor- 
John Bond of Carvill Hall, Mr. Led- ganization of the Government of Ire- 
ingham, Wm. Coleman and others for land. The draft provides for the es- 
refreshments served to the firemen tablishment of a central or Castle 
during the fire on Saturday night and Board, an educational department" of 
•Sunday morning.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd., )
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

Î9 Waterloo Street. *

AMUStMi A/6DRIFT PLAN FOR HOME
ROLE IN IRELANDTo let the people know the kind of 

coffee we serve, we will give a sand
wich and a cup of coffee free tonight 
to those bringing this advertisement 
with them. ROYAL, DINING ROOMS, 
105 Charlotte street.

ENTERTAINMENT
........ IN...

EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH,Report that James Bryce Was in Con
sultation With Irish Leaders 

on This Matter.
under the auepicee of the

BACHELORS AND BACHELOR GIRLS,
Thursday, Nov. 16.

Ticket*, aocte.
DUBLIN, Nov. 8,—The Evening Her

ald declares that it has reliable infor
mation to the effect that at a recent OPERA HOUSE

Great Success of the

ELLIS STOCK COMPANYNeva, from Bear River, NS.
Cld, strs Columbian, for 

sch Harry Morris, for St John.
Sid, strs Peruvian, for New Orleans; st loUi3 were charged with favoring 

Indrapura, for New York.
CHATHAM,

Monday, Nov. 6th, the Great Melw 
Drama! the Spencer Grain Co. The companies 

indicted who are not railroad compan
ies are charged with receiving rebates.

Besides the corporations, indictments 
were returned against eleven indivi
duals officials of the railroads named 
but U. S. District Attorney Houpt said 
he would not consent to the names be
ing given out for publication owing to 
the fact that no service had yet been

Mass, Nov 8—Light 
north wind, clearing at sunset.

Passed north, tug Gypsum King 
(light), from New York for Windsor, 
NS.

KNOBS OF TENNESSEE
Also Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee and 

Night.
department of agriculture and for the 
transfer of land. It creates an Irish 
council, with between two-thirde and 

There was a large crowd present at : three-fourths of the members elected 
the Prentice Boys’ fair last evening, on the existing parliamentary fran- 
Followlng is the list of prize winners: chise and the remainder on. a restrict- 
Door prize, Chip Sweet; air gun, J. ed franchise, or nominated.
Clark; excelsior, Geo. Wilcox; Babies men. 0f all denominations are eligible 
on the Block, Geo. Allan; bean bags, for membership in the council. Ireland 
Geo. Jennings; bagatelle, W. Langan. ig to retain her present representation 
There will be a band in attendance at in parliament; the police are to re-

| main under imperial control, but the 
; force will be reduced numerically and 

The concert which was held in St. , J b t, judiciary remains unaffected. 
Mary’s school room last evening was Mr Redmond and Mr. Dillon strong- 
attended by a large audience. Selec- j opposed the police and the judiciary 
lions were played by St. Mary's Band, 
and among the others who took part 

D. Arndid Fox,
Master Harry

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Nov S 
—Sid, schs Silver Spray, for Boston; 
D W B, bound west; Comrade, for do; 
Valetta, for do.

PORTLAND, Me, Nov 8—Ard, str 
Calvin Austin, Pike, from St John for 
Boston.

Sid, strs Waccamaw, for 
vin Austin, from St John for Boston.

NEW YORK, Nov 8—Cld, str Silvia, 
for Halifax and St Johns.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov 8—Cld, str 
Aurora, for St Ann’s, CB; sch Davis 
Palmer, for Boston.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, 
Nov 8—Passed out, str Nora, from 
Chester for Windsor, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, NoV 8— 
Ard and sld, schs Henry W Cramp, 
from Norfolk for Boston; Cora May, 
from St John for Bridgeport.

Ard, schs M K Rawley, from Stock- 
ton Springs for orders; Eric, from St 
John for do.

Ret imed, sch Mark Pendleton, from 
Norfolk for Belfast.

Sailed, schs Scotia Queen, from Port 
Greville for City Island; Collector, 
from Richibucto for New London.

Passed, schs Albertha, from Halifax 
for New York.

Thursday, Nov. 8, the Great Sensa
tion

Clergy- THE WHITE SLAVEobtained on them.
The general offense alleged in the 

’railroad indictments is the absorption 
of grain elevation charges.

After the bunch of indictments had 
been given out to the court the jurors 
were excused for the term and told to 
convene again in St. Paul, 
further and more searching investiga
tion into the rebate question will be 
made is not denied by Assistant U. S. 
Attodney Ewart, and further revela
tions are expected to be made at the 
next sitting of the grand jury.

Also Balance of Week.
; Cal- Speolaltlee Between Acte

the fair on Saturday night.

That a Monday, Nov. 12, the Strong Dra
matic Success

clauses, but it was pointed out to them 
that certain members of the cabinet 
were obdurate on these questions. The I

M,„ wm,™, H,.n, i-sa : ara? s rze:
Sergt. R. Dooe presided. Dr. Ray settied definitely and the entire cabinet 
mond made a few remarks, in the d thereon
course of which he stated that the pro- 13 agreecl tnereon- 
ceeds would be devoted to the purposes 
of the band.

“ LOST PARADISE ”
Miss типеwere 

Thomas,

YORK THEATRE

MILITIA FAILED TO Pollard Australian
Liliputian Opera Go

Tonight !
GRAND FAREWELL

WEDDINGS.PREVENT lYKOHING Mr. Robert P. Peake, of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company's office at 
St. John, is a guest at the Barker 
House. Mr. Peake left here twenty- 
three years ago and this is his first 
visit since then to his former home. 
Today he is installing a set of duplex 
instruments at the local Western Un
ion office, which will increase the fa
cilities of the office for handling bus

ts

І
Jet Hicks, a Murderer, Hanged by a Mob 

—His Wife Had Also Been 
Killed.

SWEENEY-McCAFFREY.

On Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
at St. Joseph’s Convent, Hannath T.. 
eldest daughter of Capt. John McCaf-

iness to the extent of another wire. Mr. frey, was united in marriage to James 4
Peake on his arrival engaged James в. Sweeney, son of P. J. Sweeney of Hf|tll Elaborate Vaudeville РГО“ 
Christie to drive him to his hotel, the pt. John west. The marriage cere, gramme Of ЗО ПШПЬвГО, IlitfO- 
same driver having taken him to the mony was performed by Rev. J. J. ^uninir the hits of all the Оовгаа 
depot twenty-three years ago.—Gleaner. I o'Donovan. The bride was becoming- 7““ , w ~ »

--------------.-------------- I ly attired in a grey suit with hat to thO ОПІІПГЄП nave SUng. A
La Tour section, T. of H., paid an of- match and was attended by her sister, magnificent F6VieW Of music, 

fleial visit to Alexander, T. of H„ last Mary C. McCaffrey, who wore a blue (Jan008, 6Î0.
An address suit with hat to match. The groom

Disasters.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 8.

—Schr Eric, from St John, N B, for 
this port for orders, which arrived last 
evening, reports experienced heavy
northwest gale off Matlnicus Maine, a negI4l_ was iyncbed tonight at Sale 
during which the vessel was hove to for the murder uf John Arkridgc.
and portion of deckload of lumber was H,ckg w£:. arrested yesterday at Vi- 
washed overboard and lost. Also lost enna and wa3 brought here by Sheriff 
jib and broke jaws to foregaff. Forehand of Dooley County, and Dr.

LONDON, Nov. 8 The Norwegian w w Stevens of Sale City. The ne- 
bark Island, from Mandai, Oct 23, for waa held temporarily in a livery
Newfoundland, is stranded off Good- gtab]e aDd waa spi,jt„d away by Sher- 
wln Lightship, and abandoned full of ; jff Forehand and Dr Stevens, when 
water The crew have been safely the news camc tbat a mob was gath- 
landed. ering. yhey started for Sale City with

the negro. Later information came 
from that place that a mob was gath
ering there to intercept them but ef
forts to find the sheriff's party and ap
prise them of this fact failed.

The Moultrie militia left at once for 
Sale City. When the soldiers arrived 
Hicks had been placed in the city

MOULTRIE, Ga., Nov. 8—Jet Hicks,

evening, in Union Hall, 
of welcome was extended to the visit- ; was supported by his brother, Thomas 
ing lodge by W. C. Templar Charles e. Sweeney. The groom’s present to

the bride was a gold bracelet with 
pearls and turquoise setting, and to the 
bridesmaid a gold brooch. The happy 
couple received many useful presents. 
After the ceremony the supper was 
served at the home of the lyide’s 
father. Mr. and Mrs. Sweeney will re
side at 231 Charlotte street, West End.

. SATURDAY AFTERNOON

IN TOWNGallop, which was responded to by 
Worthy Arch’n Smith of La Tour.. 
Addresses were given by 
Templar, G. Blewett; D.
Templar, S. E. Logan: Worthy Gov- 

Miss Estabrooks; P. G. Temp-

G- W. 
M. W, НІ0ШТ, Mo, aoo, 760 End 11,M 

: MATINEE: Adult» SOo; Children Me
Seats on sale at box office.
All seats reserved for matinee.

Prices
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. erness,

lar. J. B. Eagles, and G. V. Templar 
McFariane. Solos were sung by H. 
W. Bronfield, George Nobles and T. A. 
Black.

(Not cleared.)
With tonnage, destination and con- 

ST. JOHN, Friday, Nov. '9.
A number of readings were 

At the conclusion of the 
refreshments were served.

signee: DUNHAM-WEATHERALL.

Victoria Rink!also given, 
programmeSteamers—

Cunaxa, 2,048, W C E, Wm Thomson guard house. This was stormed by a 
and Co. mob which took the prisoner out and

Dominion, 2,581, dis. R P and W F : lynched him.
Starr. I Last Saturday night Hicks killed Mr.

St. John City. London, Wm Thom- ! Arkridge. A reward of $400 was offered 
son and Co. for his arrest. Yesterday near Pelham,

Irnlranl. 2339, Glasgow, Schofield and Hicks’ wife and another negro were
shot to death by persons unknown.

A very interesting event took place 
last evening at the residence of Ozias 

The Union Clothing Manufacturing Weatheiall, when his eldest daughter. 
Company of Montreal, in August last Miss Mina Loretta, was united in mar- 
sued Moses Fickler, a Jewish merchant riage to Malcolm Dunham." Rev. P. J. 
of Fredericton, on a bill of exchange Stackhouse officiated at the service, 
for $132.05. The writ was issued ag- The bride looked very beautiful in a 
ainst him by J. King Kelley out of the blue broadcloth suit with hat to match. 

■St. John county court. An applies- Miss Hattie Colwell acted as brides- 
tion was recently made to Judge maid and George * oster supported the 
Forbes, of that court, on behalf of the groom. The happy couple received 
plaintiffs for leave to sign judgment many useful and costly presents and 
against Fickler for the amount of the will reside at 161 Erin street, 
costs. The suit was proceeded with 
against Fickler for the costs, and Judge 
Forbes delivered judgment, holding the 
plaintiffs were at liberty to sign judg
ment for the costs and granted them

Smoothest and Largest Floor in 
Lower Canada

ROLLER SKATING EVERYWEEKDAYCo.
Band Programmes Every 
Afternoon and Evening

Вал iva—
Nora, 1,893, U K, Wm Thomson and 

Co.
Barkentines—

Bonny Doon, 510, dis, R C Elkin. 
Ethel Clarke, 390, dis, J A Likely.

BOWS UNDYING 
AFFECTION FOR THE CASH

SPECIAL
FRIDAY of this week being the 
the King’s Birthday the bend 
performance at night will be 
followed by - . - - . -

MORROW-TRACEY
Schooner!

Arthur M Gibson, 296, dis, J W Smith. 
Elma, 299. N Y, A W Adams.
Georgia E, 88, Rockport, J W Mc- 

Alary.
Genevieve, 124, Sound. A W Adams. 
Harry Miller, 246, N Y. A W Adams. 
H M Stanley, 97, Rockport, J W Mc- 

Alary.
Lizzie H Patrick, 246 N Y, master. 
Moama, 384, N Y, P Mcnltyre. 
Norman, 299, N Y, R C Elkin. 
Ronald, 2-18, J W Smith.
Rothesay, 270, N W, J W Smith. 
Roger Drury, 307, N Y, R C Elkin. 
Romeo 111, Sound. P Mcnltyre.
S S Hudson. 408, N Y. master.
W H Waters, 120, rpg, A W Adams.

The marriage of Samuel A. Morrow 
and Miss Sarah Agnes Tracey, both of 

j the parish of St. Martins, took place 
—---------------- on Wednesday. The ceremony took

,„Ay >ZZSKJ".S’.... 
;s,ïïs“.vrЛКЗГS5 “°o.
sail. He was a St. John stevedore and the officiating clergyman Subsequ

the Glenda sauntered ly a receptlqn was held at the home of

leave accordingly.

His CouRsei Appeals for Time i* Order 
That the Countess May Consider

St. tu-ж- III
— POLITE ATTENDANTS —

«
while at work on 
to the galley where he stretched out the bride, 
anti soon fell fast asleep. In the mean
time the Glenda had taken on all her 

and put out to sea. and not till

PARIS. Nov. 8.—The final word to
day in the divorce proceedings brought 
by the Countess de Castellane against 
her husband, was Maitre Bonnet’j? as- 

of Count Boni’s undying affec
tion for his wife and the demand that 
the ease be adjourned for a fortnight 

і in order to give the countess an op- 
the advisa- 

This the

Admission 10c, Skates 13c.
ST. ANDREW S ROLLAWAY

CHILDREN’S

Fancy Dress Carnival
Saturday Afternoon, Hov.17

cargo
the boat began rolling did the steve
dore wake up when his surprise can be 
better imagined than described. When 
he arrived at Halifax his thoughts were 
directed as to how he was going to 
get money enough to return home, and 
M hen he was offered a job he grate
fully accepted.—Halifax Echo.

surance

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. I port unity to reflect upon
! tility of a reconciliation-, 
court refused and adjourned for one

ither the

Steamers—
Cheronea. 2050, Manchester, Nov. 4.
Indrani, 2339, Glasgow, Oct. 25.
Mantinea, 1737, Sharpness, Oct. 30.
Orthla, 2694, Glasgow, to sail Nov. 1. і of a divorce—will be handed down. То- 
St John City, 1412, at Halifax, Nov 6. day’s proceedings were confined large

ly to tilts between opposing counsel 
over the charges yesterday against 
Edmond Kelly, counsel for the count
ess. Mr. Kelly
charges indignantly and makes 
counter charge that the count himself 
patched up a conspiracy for the pur
pose of making his wife believe that 
he, Kelly, had organized u plot to 
bring about the count's political de
struction.

The argument in the creditors’ case 
was opened by Maitre Millerand, who 
claimed that the lion’s share of the 
money involved was owing to trades
men. It is stated, upon authority, that 
this claim will be contested by tiie 
countess’ attorneys, who are said to be 
settling all legitimate bills

week, when its decision 
ordering of an inquiry or the granting

The Ancient Order of Hibernians is 
to add a cadet corps to its association. 
It is hoped to form corps in the Ca
thedral parish, in north end, in Lower 
Cove and in Fairville. A meeting will 
be held this evening in St. Malachi’s 
hall, Including all the parishes. Major 
Thomas Kiekham, who is in charge of 
the Uniform Rank of the A. O. II., will 
command the new corps. The cadets 
will be drilled in companies, and will 
be provided with uniforms and suit
able meeting places. Sergt. J. McCar
thy, of the 62nd Regt.. and Sergt. J. 
Stanton, late of His Majesty's forces 
in Ireland, will be the instructors. The 
plan has been adopted in American 
cities, and it is thought will be a suc
cess here. St. John is the fir»»-------1-
time city to take up the idea.

NO REGRETS $15.00 IN PRIZESdenied thesehas
thewhen you buy the

—AS FOLLOWS:—

$5.00 for Boy’s Best Fancy Costume.

$5.00 for Girl’s Best Fancy Costume.

$5.00 to be awarded at the discretion 
of the Judges.

BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

Children only allowed to skate and 
all must be in costume.

Admission 25 cents.

PIXIE
ITS THE BEST 6c. OIQAR O N 

THE MARKET.

Made by the
NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO. 

607 MAIN ST. Skates 15 cents.
ft

■ ■ ■ "v.........'■ ; •ТТЛ*’-:Г7ТГЯГ^’-;'
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TWOTm
American Anthracite Pea Coal. $4 per Tonmm Delivered, for Cooking Stoves, Etc.

R. P.& W. F. STARR, Limited..

49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116.

Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 0 clock
All-wool Ladies’Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c 

pair, 3 pair's for 50c. None sold after 9 o’clock at this price. 
3 pairs to each customer.

КІШ 0ЕРІШГ STORE 142II STіш
—

Branch Store 167 Brussels St Open Saturday, Oct. 27th, 
with a 5c Graniteware Sale., 0 і ~

. .«===
й HUTOHINGrS & CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

ELrsMilass Bedding
*

ш

MATTRESSES MADE OVER.
fe-'-

; t01 to 105 GERMAIN STREET
'3,0- A

JH£CK 5 £ 3
В 1; Little 

!; Better 
$ Than 
> Others.

Agents Evangeline Cigar Store, 733 Main St.. St. John. Phone 1717, Rg. 22

1____r**
•-***f, •

:
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Street Blankets, Storm 
.Blanket*, Stable Blankets.

FOOTBALLto
2 - ",

ACADIA 8—MT. ALLISON 0. 

WOLFVILLE, Nov. 8,—In an inter
esting football game here today Acadia 
College team administered a severe de
feat to the Mt. Allfson aggregation. 
The score stood 8 to 0.

r. ;
■
I THE RING

FIGHT DATE IS CHANGED.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov. 7,— 

Just to clinch matters, the formal sign
ing of articles between Mike (Twin) 
Sullivan and Joe Thomas took place 

Largest assortment and lowest today. There was a chance. The men 
prices. will fight Friday night, Nov. 30, instead

Square Street Blankets for out-side of Thanksgiving. The men will make
і 148 pounds at 3 o’clock. yr «se.

1812 size 66 x 72 Inches, Red and Blue 
Plaid, Excellent value, $2.60 each. |
Weight 4 1-2 libs. SAN ANTONIO, Texas., Nov. 6—John

0 size 72 x 72 inches, Gray Striped l. Sullivan, of Boston, ex-champion 
with Yellow and Blue,- Weight 51-2 pugilist, had a tough experience at 
lbs. $2.50 each. the hands of an infuriated mob here

1998 size 80 x 80 inches, Fancy Red this afternoon, who were bent on lyn- 
and Blue Plaid, Weight 8 lbs, $4.30 chlrig him, and would have dealt him

bodily harm if it had not been for the 
intervention of Mayor Callahan, who 

Blue, Weight 9 lbs. This Is an excellent kn»w Sullivan in Boston, 
value, $5.00 each. | The trouble started by Sullivan trying

1861 size 80 x 80 inches, Yellow Striped , to lnterefere in a prize fight which was 
With Red and Black, Weight 9 lbs., being pulled off in a tent at the Inter

national fair grounds. The bout was 
1961 size 90 x 90 Inches, Yellow strip- between Jimmy Barry and a local pu- 

ed with Red and Black, Weight 91-4 glllst by the name of Jim Schultz, 
lbs., $6.50 each. Schultz landed a hard right on

202 size 90 x 90 inches, Red, Yellow Barry’s Jaw, and he went to the mat. 
and Green Plaid, Weight 9 lbs., $6.25 John L, Sullivan, who was in Barry's 
each. corner, Jumped into the ring and

We also have in stock a great var- punched Schultz and then kicked him 
lety of Storm and Stable Blankets, jn the Jaw. Schultz got to his feet in a 
which we are offering at lowest prices, flash and put Barry away, and then

turned his attention to Sullivan, driv
ing him through the ropes.

The crowd then turned on Sullivan 
and cry of "lynch him” rang through 
the tent. As the crowd were pummell
ing the ex-champion. President Vance, 

mwwvWMWMAWiVWW of the Fair, and Bill Tobin, ex-fire
chief, came to his assistance and suc
ceeded in getting him out of the tent, 
and a run waa made for one of the 
show tents near by.

While the crowd outside were jeer
ing and yelling for Sullivan, Mayor 
Callahan appeared upon the scene and 
succeeded In calming them. Sullivan 
was then escorted to the city, where he 
was in hiding the rest of the day.

! JOHN L. NEARLY LYNCHED.

I
each.

253 size 90 x 90 inches, Plain Dark

i;

I $5.30 each.

I
H. HORTON & SON,

9 and 11 Market Square.
:

І
&

I SPORTING
MATTERS

f:

CURLING.

6ACKVILLB CLUB OFFICERS.
I

Sackville Curling Club have elected 
the following officers for the ensuing 
year: President, A. B. Copp; vice- The next six day bicycle race takes 
president, J. F. Faulkner; Sec.-Treas., place at Madison Square aGrden, com- 
W. J. Sweetser; Chap., Rev. В. C. mencing Dec. 9. The American entries 
Borden : managing committee, Thomas are;—Hugh McLean and Bobbie Wal- 
Murray, H A. Ford, Dr. E. R. Hart thour, John Bedell and Menus Bedell, 
and W. I. Goodwin. Floyd Krebe and Edward Ruppreeht,

і j-lddie Root and Joe Fogler, James Mo- 
and Pat Logan, Elmer Collins and 

J. B. Coffey, Alfred Ashurst and 
1 Charles Jacobs and Charles Hollister 
end Frank Hopper, the latter being

SIX DAY’S RACE ENTRIES.
*

■

ranROLLER SKATING
GOOD RACES LAST NIGHT.

The roller races at St. Andrew’s rlnlt ithe Mormon team, 
last night were interesting and were 
attended by a large crowd. There tvere to give the race an International coloi - 
three races in all. The first race was jng. Johnson Stol, who with Arthur 
between' Hammerson and Alward. It Vanderstuyft, of Belgium, finished sec- 
was a tight struggle until the eleventh ond to Root and Dorlon in 1904, will 
lap, when Hammerson fell. He re- team this year with Carlof Vanoni of 
gained his-feet and made a game strug- Italy. The two French teams named to 
gle but could not overcome the dis- date are the Georget brothers and Dar- 
tance lost and Alward won by about ragon and Breton. Walter Rutt of Ger-

has also been signed. He may

There will be the usual foreign colony

8.

p

forty feet. Time, 3.27. many
The second race was between Camp- team with Floyd MacFarland, forming

American-German alliance. Whether
notedbell and Hatnm. At their last meeting an

Campbell succeeded in trimming or not Jean Gougoltz, tne 
Hamm, but last night the tables were Frenchman, will be over has not > 
turned, llamm started ahead of the been settled. Ernest Pye anc 
pistol and was called back. At the Clarke of Australia are also booked, 

second start both men got off together 
end remained so for about six laps, NANCY HANKS’ FOAL DESTROY- 
W'hen Hamm gained considerably. He 
won the race by about ten feet. Time,

£
>

ED.
■

The Boston Herald says:
When the Forbes farm horses were 

appear, and their race was a good ono gold at auetlon at the Read ville track 
from start "to finish. They remained twQ years ago iast May there was eat
en even terms until the tenth lap, when a]ogued the bay filly Odawa, foaled in 
Olive let out another hunch of speed lg02> by jjingen, 2,06Vi. dam Nancy 
and won the race by about twelve ddaag8i 2.04. The filly was not sold, it 
feet. being stated at the time of the sale

It is expected that several of the that she wa3 and not in condition 
local skaters will appear in Montreal to ^ sold. Ondawa was out of the 
within the next few weeks, as the sport most promising of Nancy’s foals, up 
has taken a decided hold there, and to tbe time that she was taken sick 
the local boys will certainly make the wltb dtstemper. This sickness left her 
Montreal speed-merchants travel. Re- ln bad shape, and after trying in every 
garding the Montreal men it is thought way to jmprove her condition she was 
that the time made by La Peirce—3.09 destroyed. Her disease apparently set- 
in a mile race the other night—was tled in ber feet, and her symptoms 
taken wrong, as that time has been were those of a badly foundered horse, 
equalled by only one local skater— The case puzzled the veterinarians, 
Follis, and La. Peirce is not nearly as who could do nothing, for her. The fact 
fast as Follis. that the produce of Nancy Hanks, up

The officials last night were: Referee to fgg», have all taken records or are 
end starter, Joe Page.; judges, J. E. dn the stud, led to the inquiry as to ther 
McGregor, A. Nixon: timeke»er. F. C. whereabouts of Ondawa, and brought 
Gates; scorers, Albert Nihon. Ü. Flow- out the fact that she had been destroy- 
*ling. . ed.

6.32.
Olive and Hunter were the last to
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YORK THEATRE
November 14th, 1906

FIRST APPEARANCE OF

HEKKINC
The Greatest Living Yiolineellist

Special Engagement 
One Night Only

Exvhango Tickets For Sale at 
G ray e Book Store.

Price $1.00 and 7So.
Exchange Tickets entitle holders 

to first choice of reserved seats.
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You May Never Have 
Bought Furniture Here.

8Overcoats CLASSIFIE) Ï
A

Perhaps 
What a

We’ll suppose, for instance, you have not. 
you do not know the character of our stock I 
remarkable one it is from every view point. Don’t 
do yourself the injustice of buying FURNITURE this 
month until you’ve at least “ looked over” the assort
ment here, Buying rests with you—we are here to

:
; 1I11/E take pride in this department and can give 

W you a Progress Brand OVERCOAT, which 
will give you better satisfaction than any other 
make. Try one.

*■
. ,SITUATIONS VACANT—IWALSFOR SALE.SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE

WANTED—Several junior salesmen,FOR SALE—Lot of 6-inch stove pipe;
Apply to F. E. WET- three or four years experience in retail 

9-11-2 trade. Also boys to learn business.
FOR SALE—Small retail Drug Store « TLDmON^d™-

m city. Good opening for young man, ERTSON, ALLISON, Ltd^
small capital. Apply Senna, care of 
Stax Office 7-11-6
—for ssra- "Kt ÏSTuTS 0,-

"A5.=-,™ « ». ". p

WANTED.—Girl for general house
work in small family. Apply I. O. S„ g>od condition.^ ^

9-11-6Union street, left bell.
WANTED—Capabale girl for general 

housework. Apply MRS. A. PIERCE
8-11-tf

serve you.
Morris Chairs from $5.25. Enamelled Beds from 
Oak China Closets, 14.00. Parlor Tables, “ 
Dressers and Stands, 8.25. Parlor Suites,

Carpets, Oilcloths and Linoleum.

UNION CLOTHING CO., WANTED — Steel workers, riveters, 
punchers and assemblers for out of $3.00CROCKETT, 50 King Square.

woman prefer
red. Highest wages. HOTEL OTTAWA, 
King Square.

WANTED—A cook, .50
9-11-2Alex. Corbet, Mgr.26-28 Charlotte Street,

Old Y. M. C. A. Building.
Special sale of heavy hosiery Saturday.

$25.00««m. Friday evening. :WANTED.—Woman to keep house 
for working man In Rothesay. Also 

Pay as high as $18.00.

FOR SALE.—At D/val’s Umbrella —
Shop Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1.00 up;
Ortlinary, 50c. up.

і L. S. Cane. We use no other In our
fcbair seating. lvay ’___________ ________________ —

Perforated Seats, shaped square, WANTED—Junior drug clerk with 2
or 3 years' experience. GEO. P. AL
LEN, Waterloo St.

WANTED. — Blacksmith, between 
the age of 25 and 35. Apply to Mr. 
Callahan Supt. The Saint John Rail- 

8-11-3

general girls.
Apply MISS HANSON. Women’s Ex-

8-11-tf
.

change, 193 Charlotte street.

George E. Smith, 18 King St.1 WINDFALL FOR A ANOTHER LOST TRIBE 
TORONTO WAITER FOUND IN THE NORTH

EWANTED. — Young girl to learn 
dressmaking. Apply to E. Bruce, 276 
Duke street.

WANTED—Waiters at DUFFERIN 
HOTEL.

Light, Dark.
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 

17 Waterloo St.
7-11-68-11-3 ■

tf Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.WANTED—Salesman wanted. Liber-
MER-

■
FOR SALE—About twenty new and al terms to responsible man.FOR SALE. AD 2 CANTiLE ^SPECIALTY COMPANY,

^ 7-11-6
7-11-3

Wagons,deliveryWANTED—A kitchen girl. Apply at ! ^ches1'and 2 horses, carriages, difler- 35 Dock street.
RESTAURANT. Charlotte ^styles, ready for use, glass front WANTED—Man for delivery team.

WANTED-Wanted „ ROYAL HO- * “Ш™' °“' ““її-,,
TEL. 2 kitchen girls.___________7-11-6 eutundor carriages; best place In the i
T», ,n aSÎ HHUO STORE.

COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road._______

Fish are Good.
Everything clean and up-to-dateSMITHSBOSTON

street.
• ■

of Rossin ’ A Race of People Who Had 
House, Receives Good News Never Seen White Men.

Peter SMITH’S FISH MARKET.WANTED—Apply at MOW- 
Haymarket 

8-11-tf
WANTED—Cook

25 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.Square.6-11-6
for kit- GASOLINE ENGINES. — Station- 

ary, Portable and Marlno-any Horse MISCELLANEOUS________

Power 2 and 4 Mix-1 JAMES G. McGIVERN, Agent, No. 5
gines for Bou h Mi r. Co te M miu street_ sells coali g00d coal, hard
Per uses, tt our5 Pleasure and Fish- and soft, and delivers promptly. Tel.

lng Boats at the St. John Exhibition. 42._____________________________________ _
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE p-QR WORK OF ANY KIND or 
ENGINE CO., LTD., 57 Water street, WOrkers try Grant’s 
St. John, N. B. Agency, 69 St. James street, West Side.

Phone 764a. B J. GRANT.

WANTED—A young woman 
Chen work. Apply UNION CLUB.

Furs, Furs,-Bargains in FursThey Were Discovered on Prince Albert 
Land—Dress Like Natives of 

Greenland.

Father Was Wealthy Restaurant Keeper 
7 in London, England, but Peter Was 

Nearly Disinherited.

5-11-6

WANTED—Girl for general house
work in family of three. Nurse kept. 
No laundry work. References required. 
Apply 104 Carmarthen street, in even-

Б-11-tf

Money back has been our motto, if better values can be 
procured, quality considered. No come back’s yet.

BARD8LEY. the Hatter. 179 Union st. 'Phone 409E 
Tour old hat blocked to look like new, ______ __ings. Employment

COOK.
5-11-6

CHAMBER GIRL and 
UNION HOTEL, Union St.VICTORIA, В. C., Nov. 8—Details ofTORONTO, Nov. 8—That he Is en

titled to a third share in an estate of the finding of a people who had never 
an estimated value of £20,000, roughly seen white men on Prince Albert Land,

which In the Arctic, were given today by an
WANTED.—Girl for general house-

Apply
ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can givo you 

cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company In St. John. We also keep In 
stock the celebrated Sprlcghlll Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1304.

AUCTIONS.ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORScook, also capable housemaid, 
at once to 75 King street, good wages. 
Over Macaulay Bros. 3-11-tf NO COUNTRY IS LIKE CANADA$100,000, Is the pleasing news 

Peter Moriggia, a waiter in the grill flfficer of "the revenue cutter Thetis, 
at the Rossin House, has recently who learned the facts from Captain •eFRANK E. JONES, Electrical En

gineer and Contractor. All branches 
of electrical work undertaken Includ
ing lighting plants, telephones, elec
tric bells and annunciators. Office 85И 
Prince William St Phone 644. Resl- 

| dence 140 Broad St.

room
received from England. Mr. Moriggia, Klinkinberg, of the steam whaler Olga, 
who Is generally known by his friends who found the people.

Last winter when his vessel was in

WANTED—Chambermaid wanted at 
the ’DUFFERIN HOTEL. AUCTION SALESby the more English-sounding name of 

Morgan, is of Italian parentage, but the ice near Prince Albert Land, Cap- 
born in London, England, and 13 tain Klinkinberg, accompanied by an

.1-11-tf

WANTED—At once, capable girl for 
general housework, small family, good 
wages. Apply 75 Hazen street. 30-10-tf
" WANTED—Girls to work on 
chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J. 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street.

26-10-tf

t -âH. J. Logan, M. P„ Returns From 
England—Gives Impressions— 

Imperial Preference.

-~4._ Mr.Б July-1 yr. Every Evening
THIS/WEEK

At 641 Main Street.
Goods at private sale through 

the day at Auction prices.
W. S. POTTS,

’Phone 291

was
years’ residence on this side of the At- Eskimo, started inland on a hunting 
lantic has not deprived him of his Lon- expedition. He went 250 miles In a 
don accent. His father, Charles Mor- northeasterly direction over the snow, 
jggia, carried on a very successful Ital- finding traces of people and finally 
lan restaurant on the Westminster overtaking 150 or more of them. When 
Bridge Road, right opposite the point they saw him they came towards him, 

present London county armed with copper knives and bows 
council street cars start from, and and arrows. They held these above 
amassed quite a small fortune during their heads and he pointed a rifle at

and the

BRUSHES—House keepers wanted to 
use our BRUSHES. All kinds of useful 

We have just introduced.
\\ma-

brushes.
something new for cleaning walls and 
cornices with a handle any length re- 

Call and see our goods. W.
Tele-.

TO LET.

quired.
E. KING, 18 Waterloo street.
phone 409C.________________

WHITE EXPRESS CO., Office 55 Mill 
Telephone 522. Residence Tel.

where the TO LET—Rooms to let with or with
out board. Apply at 23 Peters street/

5-11-6
4-6-6 mos

(Montreal Herald.)LABORATORY GEMS.the 32 years that he ran this business, them. One advanced alone 
On Oct. 11 last the old man, who was captain laid down his rifle, the native 
over 70 years of age, died at Grava- putting «own his weapons. They be
donna, on Lake Como, Italy, where he came friendly and by means of signs 
had provided himself with a beautifully Captain Klinkinberg learned that other 
furnished home In which to spend his than one old woman, who came from 
retirement. His estate of £20,000 is to Prince William Land, they had never 
be divided amongst Peter and his two seen white men previously. He visited 
sisters, Mrs. West and Mrs. Alutto, the village and found about 600 people, 
both of London. In spite of his unex- all of whom lived by hunting and fish- 
pected windfall Mr. Moriggia is still ing.
following his employment as a waiter They use the most primitive utensils, 
at the Rossin House, but intends to fashioned from bone and native cop- 
leave for the Old Country to claim his per., Their dress was not like that of 
Inheritance either at the end of the other Eskimos, but similar to that of 
present month or the beginning of the Greenland natives, made of soft, 
next. He has already received letters tanned skins and sewed with deer sin- 
from friends corroborating the story of ews. Their winter houses were of sod, 

Messrs. Taylor, Wilcox, wjth an inner lining of skins and diff- 
sollcltors, of Bank erent in shape from those of other

TO LET—Two small tenements, each 
containing two rooms and two bed
rooms. Rent, $4.50 per month. Situated 
on Metcalf street. Inquire of G. E. 
COWAN, 99 Main street.

Mr. Hance J. Logan, M. P., for 
Cumberland in the Dominion House, 
who returned Sunday on the steamer

street.
534. Piano moving a specialty. H. C.

4-6-6 mos
Auctioneer.

GREEN, Manager.
UNION BAKERY, 122 Charlotte St., 

Bread, Cakes and Pastry a specialty. 
Give us a trial and you will be satis
fied.

Victorian from a three months’ trip to 
the mother country, where he was 
under the treatment of an ear special
ist, states that Canada occupies a good( 
deal larger place in the minds of the 
English people than it did on the оссал 
sion of his last visit, four years ago.

Mr.

Artificial Emeralds and Sap
phires Game In Market.

27-10-tf Carpentry JobbingFOR RENT—Small boarding house, 
nine rooms and bath; furnished 
throughout. Furniture for sale. Apply 
M. G., care Star Office.

GEO. J. SMITH, Proprietor. 
4-6-6 mos.

Promptly attended to by
A. E. HAMILTON,

Contractor and Builder, 
180-188 Brussels Street. 

’Phone 1628.

20-10-tf
CITY FUEL CO., City Road and 

Smythe street. Soft Wood, Kindling 
and Hard and Soft Coal always on 
hand. Tel. 468 wood; Tel, 382 coal.

31-5-6 mos.

TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf
who spent several 

months In the hospital at Ottawa last 
year, is now better in health, but how 
far he has benefited from the treat
ment of the ear specialist he can hard
ly yet say. He was ill for some weeks 
in London, but recovered during the 
latter part of his stay and was able 
to see a good deal of the country.

Mr. Logan remarked, in the course 
The Herald that

Logan, VRuling Asked For That They Are Precious 
Stones and Not Non-Enumerated 

Manufactures.
TO LET.—Rooms with or without 

board. MRS. CARLYLE, 34 Horsfleld 
street.

SHORT BROS., Livery, Hack and 
Sale Stable, 150 Union street. Horses 
and carriages to let. Telephone 263. 
Coaches In attendance at all boats and 
trains. Buckboards and Barouches for 
picnic parties. Rubber tire Buggies 
and Family Carriages with careful 
drivers. Horses bought and sold.

WAS “EASY MARK”
FOR HIS FRIEND

7-10-lm

his fortune;
Ames and Co.,
Chambers, Strand, W. C„ have also known tribes. They are nomadic. The 
■written to him, and he has obtained a on]y article seemingly brought from 

~ *» copy of the will, which confirms his an- civilization, seen by Captain Klinkin-
ticipations as to the amount he will re- berg, was a piece of steel, evidently 
ceive. As a matter of fact, however, from some ship, which was converted 

very nearly disinherited. He jnt0 a spearhead.

NEW YORK, Nov. 7—New kinds of 
emeralds and sapphires have made 

the wholesale
jBOARDING.

their appearance In 
jewelry district and it is stated that the 
products, while artificial, are the same 
in composition and properties as the 
natural stones that are simulated. The 
fear is expressed by jewellers that if 
they are really all that the sale of 
natural emeralds and sapphires will be 
injured, just as the traffic in natural 
rubies became a commercial factor

of an Interview with 
the greatly increased stake that the 
English capitalists and investors have 
now acquired in Canada has consider
ably broadened the interest felt in the 
Dominion.
whatever that Canada 
higher in the estimation of the Eng
lish people than the United States or 
Australia or any other land inhabited Lake Ontario. Erbsen, who bore marks 
by the English-speaking race. of dreadful injuries, stated that in June

Speaking of the question of tariff re- last while at work on a vessel, he was 
Logan thinks that the badly injured by the explosion of a 

boiler, so badly that his life was de
spaired of. He was removed to the hos
pital at Niagara out of which he has 
ben but a short time. When he was 
taken to the hospital he had in his 
possession savings of a life-time, some 
$3,500. These he handed over to his 
friend with the request that should he 
die they were to be handed to his re
latives and should he recover to be 
handed back to him. But the friend 
had disappeared. So had the finoney. 
Erbsen does not know where, although 
he believes he may have crossed to 
England and thence made his way to

BOARDERS WANTED. — Comfor
table rooms. Good board. Cor. Gar
den and Garden streets.

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene
ficial.

ll-8-6t MONTREAL, Nov. 8,—Rite Erbsen, 
forty years of age, a Swede, applied at 

today stood the police court for a warrant for the 
arrest of a quondam friend and fel- 
low worker on board a steamship on

Peter was
revisit »d the Old Country at the time 
of the coronation, and his father sug
gest ;d that he should remain at home C*V lipAUCCC 
and manage the restaurant business. UH I JHI nil LU L 
As he knew he would be expected to 
■work from 8 in the morning until after 
midnight, Peter demurred, with result 
that there was a scene, and the father 
vowed that his son should not receive 
a cent of his money. Moriggia, senior,
Jiad, however, already made his will, 
and this apparently has not been al- 

Peter and his two sis- 
in for the fortune. Peter's

BOARDING—Board and nice large 
room with open grate at 143 Union St.

6-11-6

There could be no doubt

BOARDING—Apply at the LANS- 
DOWNE HOUSE for pleasant rooms 
with board. 40 King Square.

BOARDING—Front rooms, hot water 
heating, with board. 268 Germain St. 

Sl-10-3w

3-3-1 yr.

TAKE THEIR FISH several years ago.
Emeralds that are free from defects 

are said by authorities in the trade to 
be almost as valuable as rubies, both 
kinds of stones being in the larger 
sizes several times more costly than 

Sapphires bring almost as

6-11-tf A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.

form, Mr. 
feeling in favor of protection is grow
ing, hut it is that aspect of protec
tion which would prevent other coun
tries from dumping their manufactured 
products on the British market and 
thus disturbing the manufacturing 
conditions of the country, causing the 
partial shutting down of factories and 
a restriction of employment.

Of that other aspect of It 
which was implied in Mr. Chamber
lain’s imperial preference policy which 
would give to the colonies an advant- 

in the matter of food products—

RubberIndians Will Send Delegation to Ottawa 
With Complaint—Want Re-distrib

ution of Land.

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

PERSONALdiamonds, 
high a price as diamonds.

All the new stones were placed by 
Collector Stranahan in the class of 
non-enumerated manufactures on which 
the tariff law puts a duty of 20 per

tered, so that 
ters come 
wife, an Oshawa girl, is at present un
der treatment in St. Michael’s Hos-

FORTUNE TOLD FROM 
THE cradle to grave; matters of bus
iness, love and marriage made clear. 

The importing concerns paid the -çyj,at j tell comes true. Send birth date
and 10c. PROF. LAVAS, Box 16, Del- 
orimier.P. O., Montreal, Que.

YOUR E. LAW, Watchmaker, S Coburg St.
J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 

soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

pttal.
cent.
duty but filed a protest, setting up that 
the duty should be ten per cent., the 
rate for precious stones cut or polish
ed. Evidence is to be presented before 
the board in the coming week by A. H. 
Washburn as attorney for the import-

VANCOUVER, В. C., Nov. 8—Claim
ing that the Japanese are gradually 
depriving them of one of their princi
pal sources of livelihood by embark
ing in the business of catching dog 
salmon on a wholesale scale, the In
dians located at the northern end of 
Vancouver Island and on the Mainland 
opposite, intend to send a delegation 

j to Ottawa to protest.
I The delegation idea has caught the

in Authenticated Story From Northern fancy of the Indians, and to them it
presents almost illimitable possibilities 
for the righting of the wrongs which 
they allege they suffer from with the 
advance of a too competitive civiliza-

6REEN HUNTERS 
SHOT HORSES, THINKIN8 

THEM TO BE MOOSE

NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
your storm sashes for winter. I repair 
and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square., lei. 
1611. ________________

2-11-6

age
grain and so forth—it could not be said 
that there was any growth of public 
opinion in its favor. It was obvious 
that what the masses were afraid of in 
the imposition of a small tax on grain 
against foreign countries was the fear 
that it would result in an increase 
in the price of food without any guar
antee of a corresponding increase in

ROOMS TO LET Sweden.
The police magistrate referred Erb- 

to the detective department and
ers in the test cases.

While the duty will be cut in two if 
the importers win, yet this result, it is 
said by men in the jewelry trade, 
would be unimportant in comparison 
with the effect of giving prestige to the 
articles by a government classification 
as precious stones.

The so-called emeralds, according to 
a preliminary statement made to the 
general appraisers on behalf of the 1m- LOST—On Sunday morning, between
porters, are really aquamarines, a Holy Trinity Church and Somerset 
much cheaper stone, to which the street, a gold wishbone brooch. Finder 
characteristic green emerald shade has will be rewarded by leaving it at S. 
been Imparted by a secret process, sup- H HAWKER'S Drug 
posed to include the application of in- street.
tense heat and strong acids. Jewellers ____________

that if such a process has been ----------- ----------;

sen
the officers have been ordered to look 
Into the matter, with a view of locat
ing the missing money.

TO LET—Tarnished rooms at Tre
nt ont, suitable for light housekeeping,

32-3-tf

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 
136 Germain street. Specialat very moderate rates.

tuner,
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Orgrvns to their original tone.Woods Which Reads Like Extract 

From Comic Paper.
v wages.

"Supposing the
should adopt such a measure of pro
tection as would give her own manu
facturers an advantage in 
markets against the foreigner, I fail 

, to see where it would benefit Canada, 
7-11-6 : unless it is accompanied by a prefer-

the

United KingdomLOST. STKBBIN6 AFFRAYS.WANTEDtion.
The salmon trouble is not the only 

these northern Indians claim to
their

her own
TORONTO, Nov. 8,—Some of the lit- ; 

tie amenities of the modern Nimrod's havg
life are Illustrated by several stories agengy. that ot A)ert Bay, the lands 
•which have come down from the hunt- reserve(j f0r them are so poorly divided 
lng grounds of the North. .One of these that tbere are some Indians without 
resembles the anecdotes which appear any real estate at all, while others 
annually at this season in the year in bave far too much. They want to 
comic periodicals. Two sportsmen, explajn these matters at first hand to 
whom rumor sets down as woodsmen H(m Frank Oliver, Minister of the 
from the ropulous centres of the United InteLlor 
States, were scouring the woods north jApajjeSE EXPORTING SALMON, 
of Englehart, the terminus of the The compiaint of the Indians with 
Temiskaming and Northern Ontario regpect to the Japanese taking their 
Railway, in search of moose. Sudden- flog saimon may be well founded. The 
ly the shadowy form of a large quad- 0rientals some years ago found that 
ruped was seen in the forest gloom. tbey cou]d galt, export and market 
One shot brought It to the ground. these saimon in Japan at a handsome 
Another luckless animal strayed into proflt year by year the export trade 
range and received three bullets. The jn thcse fish has been built up till at 
jubilant hunters rushed forward to present many thousand tons-are annu- 
examine their quarry, when to their a]]y sent from Vancouver and Victoria 
chagrin they found the;inanimate car- japanese pofts. 

of two horses. The owner, who

WANTED—An experienced ledger- 
keeper at once. Apply, stating age and 
experience, etc., P. O. Box 412.
~WANTED.—Position as Bookkeeper, ence to wheat produced within 
office work ÿr clerking. Books posted, 
accounts made out and collected.
Terms reasonable. Send a card to 
GEO. D. HUNTER, 29 High street,
St. John, North End.

one
SHREVEPORT, L. A., Nov. 8— Bv 

F. Johnson, a farmer of Bossier Parish, 
was fatally stabbed and 
year-old child seriously wounded by 
William Martin, a negro, today. The 

had quarreled over the ginning of 
Martin was arrested.

TAMPA Fla., Nov. 8. — Albert W. 
Wrenn, assistant agent of the South- 

Express Co., horc, was stabbed to 
death tonight at 6.55 by H. A. Day, a 
mail route contractor, 
mails between trains and the post of
fice in this city. The men quarreled 
regarding Day's placing his mail wag- 

at the depot so as to interfere with

They declare that in Store, Mill 
6-11-5 : his seven-

empire, and of that I do not see any 
indication.”say

discovered it will mean a revolution in 
the emerald trade.

The cheap aquamarine and the costly 
emerald both belong to the beryl group 
of minerals and have the same specific 
gravity, hardness and other qualities, 
there being no difference except the

THE ОТЕ INDIANS ARE 
NOW AS MEEK AS DOVES

Chamberlain has been very ill 
time, but he is now practi- 

and

Mr. men
some cotton.for some

call у convalescent I understand, 
it is his purpose to renew - 
paign."

Mr. Logan remarked that there was 
every indication of a keen conflict be- 

the commons

27-10-tf
his cam-

WANTED—A man with good busin- 
experience, wants a partnership in 

established manufacturing or whole- 
„ . ! sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap-Gomg Back to Their Reservation ply to -partner,’’ p. o. box n. 

Under Escort of Cavalry.

ern
ess

who handlesan
color.

It is expected that testimony will be 
offered to show that the sapphires are

tween the lords and
the Education Bill, as the result 

of the lords having thrown out the 
vital principle of the measure which 

the control by public

Are over3-11-tfSaint John, N. В
made by the same process as recon
structed rubies, both being of the cor
undum group. The rubies, it is known, 

made from alumina, powdered and 
fused at an intense heat and passed 
through a special machine from which 

the globules afterward polish-

ons
the express business.PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED. insisted upon

OMAHA Neb Nov 8-According to ' ~ALBERT*-3. COX and SAMUEL V. p"“prS t°he ^uppori'"of' thf school

ТЛГе 1 9-П-Г r"nSuTeU MU Logr'dffinot^r:

trouble in Wyoming and Montana, are ture to predict.
expected to arrive at Fort Meade, S. WE HOPE SO, TOO. With regard to the gulf between the
X)., about November 14th. They are go- * Liberals and the Labor party in the
ing overland and the report that they Amos Barclay leaves for Stockholm, house Gf commons which is now at- 
were to go by train from Arvada, Ore- Me., Nov. Rth, where he expects to be tracting a good deal of attention, Mr. 
gon is an error. The Indians are es- for several months working in the lum- Logan said that it was particularly 
corted by the Sixth Cavalry from Fort ber woods, he will be very much miss- noticeable as between the government 
iMeade under command of Colonel Rod- ed in our prayer meetings as he is and the socialistic wing of the Labor 
gers Two troops of the Sixth and looked upon as the leader of our church. party, which is under Mr. Kier Mar- 

other blue. , Eighth troops of the lOtli Cavalry un- About four years ago Mr. Giberson die.s leadership. The relations be-
S°me of the experts Jn the Maiden £ S Au|ur> wm remain in the field organized a church here with fifteen twecn the government and the Labor 

Lane district are incredulous as to^ny ^ scoutlng- duty to round up any In- members where now there is only four group that is under Mr. Ramsay Mac- 
of the new stones, limiting the term t away from the members that keeps up the prayer ®onalcVs leadership are not friendly,
those of the 8атев^іса1.“70°и^ body All stories of clashes or meetings this last year back. I hope Very gveat interest is being felt in
as the natural stones The doubter feeU between the soldiers and the Mr. Giberson will soon return to wake thc approaching imperial conference, 
think that the stones m question у denled. The best of feeling up his converts out of their sleep.— d resoiutions with regard to it are
Hans"’ st0onePO::dth°: а„оГт of tesaid^o exist, the soldiers and In- Victoria County Ne_ws. _

which is colored glass. Sometimes two dlans^hunting^to^et the 0wlng to the prevalence of smallpox ^together, Mr. Logan returns from
transparent stones are used with h ^pt whQ hQS had ag much ln the province of New Brunswick, the h,g traveis with the firm conviction
coloring placed betveen experience with Indians as any white secretary of the Board of Health has , t there is n0 country in the world

Because of the great skill o. Parisian ^perienc accompanles the щ- written to local physicians calling at- canada,
chemists in imitating the natuiai man . remain with them at tention thereto and asking that they
stones, Prominent dealers exp.ess the d ’M“a(Je and g0 with their repre- be careful to report any symptoms of
opinion that thisі .Д |n Fra™ sentatives to Washington to visit the smallpox immediately, so that steps
as Г result'of0 which a roUnstr-cted j President when the latter returns from "
stone must be sold explicitly as such. | Panama. ;of the d,SCEue’

are

Flooring and 
Sheathing. Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

emerge
ed as gems. To make sapphires in
stead of rubles would require only a 
change in coloring from red to blue. In 
making rubies the manufacturers are 
said to find their chief difficulty in ob
taining a uniform red color, and some
times a stone has come out of the 
machine with one end red and thc

While the salting business was corn- 
packing supplies to the North, had mencod by the Japanese on the streams 

camped in the neighborhood and had ,n lhe vieintty of Vancouver, each suc- 
1 turned his team out to graze. The in- №eding season bas sent them steadily 

cident cost the hunters $600 in good advancing northward. Now, the In
cash. dlans claim that because of this Jap

anese competition, they cannot secure 
sufficient dog salmon for their needs. 
ARE THE INDIANS SOCIALISTS? 
With respect to the land question the 

that there are eighteen

cases
was

:

FATAL ACCIDENT ON 
THE GRAND TRUNK

We carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

Indians say 
thousand acres under reserve in the 

They say that half of that 
held by the Nawitte tribe,

agenpy. 
ac reage is 
which in the last three decades has so 
decreased in numbers that it now mus- 

only about seventy. The remain
der of the land js held to be so

divided that the members of 
little tribe have none at all.

not the Socialist idea

»
SHERBROOKE, Nov. 8.—A fatal ac

cident occurred on the Grand Trunk a 
short distance from Coatlcooke station 
about seven o’clock this morning. Four 
section men were proceeding westward 

A liçht engine left

MURRAY & GREGORYters un-

і LIMITED.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

equally 
one

on a handcar.
Coatieooke, westward bound, and came 
suddenly upon the handcar. Two men 
Jumped in time and escaped injury, 
while another was badly Injured. W. 
D. Sage fell on the rails and the en
gine passed over him, death being in
stantaneous. He leaves a wife and 
family of three.

Whether or 
has penetrated to the Indians is a moot 

but those who are standing ,1 Manufacturers of everything 
in wood that entres into the con
struction of a house.

question,
around watching their neighbors har
vest the crops are enthusiastic support- 

the principle that there should 
idea in land all round.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

he a new
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THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except ^Sunday) at 
13.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 2Б.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. 1127.

THE KING’S BIRTHDAY.MY WESTERN EXPRESS 
HELD UP BY BANDIT

. FERGUSON & PAGE. I
JEWELERS, ETC.

Telephone 1832 A
*Whooping Gough Cure

CURES.
SjSfQRSy returned to any one 

not satisfied with results.
Price 26c.

S. McDIARMID,
47 King Street.

OUR SLIPPER SHOW!Ulh
ІШ >

.
•:V.

We call our Slipper stock *‘0ur Slipper Show" for it's nothing short 
of a “Show.” This is the season of the year when slippers are in great 
demand, and we have taken unusual care to provide a splendid assort
ment,

Man Went Through all 
the Pockets.

Fine Diamonds, 
" Watches,
“ Clocks,
“ Jewelry,
“ Silverware, 
" Cut Class.

We've Slippers for all occasions and for every member of the 
family.

Slippers, that Ladles will delight to wear—Slippers for home, or for 
balls and receptions. Slippers that will stop the noise of the. romping 
Boys. Slippers for the Children and for the Babies, and Slippers that 
will keep the "Governor" of the family happy and contented by his own 
fireside. ""

Excuse us, please, from trying to describe the styles. It would be an 
endless task.

4p ST. JOHN STAR.

the Pullman Conductor Walk 
Ahead amd Wake the Sleeping 

Passengers. *

MadeST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 9, 1906.MONEY SAVED. A complete up-to-date 
stock in all our various 
lines.

: ■
t THE TELEPHONE FIGHT.■

Slippers from 76c. to $1.85Tailor-Made Overcoats fit
better, hold their shape until 

E worn out, and wear three
p times as long as ready-made.
I My goods have a guaranteeІ for every yard.

----------

W- H. TURNER,
Custom Tailor, 440 Main Street.

Moncton people, or some of them, are 
up in arms against the policy introduc
ed by the telephone combine, and there 
has been excited talk of expropriation 
proceedings, the formation of a new 
company, and several other plans all 
calculated to prevent the exercise of 
such unfair or unreasonable methods 
as are in the power of any monopoly. 
It may he that there has been some 
ground for complaint, and indeed 
Moncton is not the only town from 
which hard words are heard against 
the newly organized company. Wood- 
stock and Campbellton are calling 
loudly on local capitalists for the form
ation of new concerns which shall en
ter Into competition and provide a good 
service at reasonable rates.

It seems that before the merger of 
the New Brunswick and Central Com
panies, agents of one or both endeav
ored to secure as many subscribers as 
possible In the different sections cov
ered, In order that the field might be 
fully served, and thus to prevent com
petition. Low rates were offered, low
er than are given as a rule, and many 
subscribers are still enjoying the ben
efits of the bargains made. But the 
new company, realizing that it is now 
alone In the field and that it can charge 
any price, is, In some cases, advancing 
the rates for instruments even to those 
subscribers whose contracts have not 
yet expired. The company under its 
charter or in the absence of any law 
to the contrary, may have the power 
to do this, but it is on the face of it 
rather a cheap policy and one which 
will result in making lots of enemies 
for those who are responsible.

The hope that rates would be reduc
ed by competition between the two big 
companies was dispelled when the mer
ger took place. Another new corpora
tion might be formed to compete in the 
provincial field, but as men seldom go 
into business for the sake of charity, 
such a new company would undoubted
ly be swallowed up by the combine. 
There seems to be no remedy against 
any evils now existing excepting the 
hope that the provincial government 
will take up the question and pass a 
bill regulating the operations of any 
telephone company which may do bus
iness in this province.

41 King Street.
Come to our Slipper Show. You'll hardly know which pair to select 

—they are so handsome.Western Express
BLOOMINGTON, Ills., Nov. 9,—The 

operator at the Chicago and Alton R. 
R. station here reports that the Gold
en State Limited passenger train east- 
bound on that load was held up and 
robbed one mile east of Glasgow, about 
2.30 o’clock this morning. The ban
dits went through the sleeping cars 
robbing the occupants, but were pre
vented from entering the chair cars 
and day coaches by the conductor of 
the train who locked the doors. No 
one was injured and the cars were not 
damaged. It is not known how much 
booty was obtained nor how many men 
were concerned in the hold-up.

The robbers jumped off the train and 
escaped in the darkness.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 9,—The 
Alton officers in this city say they 
have a report that one man boarded 
the rear sleeper of the Golden State 
Limited at Slater, Mo., fifteen miles 
west of Glasgow and with a revolver in 
each hand forced the Pullman conduc
tor and porter to walk ahead of him 
and awaken the passengers. He was 
prevented from entering the second car 
by the conductor who closed and lock
ed the door, and the robber escaped by 
Jumped from the train. The amount 
of booty is thought to be small.

The Golden State Limited left Kan
sas City at nine o'clock last night for 
Chicago.

I
D. L. MONAHAN.MOVING

94 Germain Street
F ;
S. '

106 King St., West End.■ * '* *

-

$y Steamer Maggie Miller FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
Electrical Engineer 

aad Contractor,
'Phone 819. St. John, N. B.

In honor of the birthday of the King 
a royal salute was fired at noon today 
from Barracks Square by No. 3 Co., 
C. A., under Major Robinson.

LONDON, Nov. 9—King Edward is 
celebrating ills 65th birthday quietly 
at Sandringham surrounded by his 
family. He is in excellent health. Very 
many congratulatory messages reached 
His Majesty during the day and many 
valuable presents were received from 
the sovereigns of Europe and personal 
friends. The customary salutes were 
fired by the warships at the naval 
centers.

leaves MillidgevUle for Somerville, 
jfcCeitoieltéceiMs Island, and ' Bayswater 
■Hatty, -except Saturday aad Suhday at Think -It Over !1Ш
JL a. 8 .and 5 p. m.. returning from 
Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m. and 3.45 
p. m. Saturday at 7.15 a. m. and 9 a. m. 
Bod S and 6 p. m., returning at 6.30, 8 
Bnd 10 a. m., and 3.45 and 5.45 p. m. 
Sunday at 9 and 10.80 a. m., and 6 p. m., 
returning at 9.45 a. m. and 5 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRIOK, Agent

m
іш

llTE’Rl selling a man-s Box Calf Blucher Boot with 
VV heavy double soles for $2.26 a. pair, Not 

a cheap boot, but one you usually pay much higher for.
IBbi' The West St. John 

Office of 
St John STAR

Jv Another snap for the careful buyer is our BOX 
Calf Bal-, (extra good quality of stock), with heavy 
double sole, that we’re letting cur customers have

For $2.60 a Pair.
These are no sample lots or old stock, but

NOTICE.
tir£ are distributing this 
W week from house to house 

догсніага about
0*

Щ BLUFFING.

(From the Washington Star.)
If mabbe in yer system there’s a little 

sporting streak.
You’ll understand the Joy of which I’m 

tryin’ fur to speak ;
When you're kind of losln' courage an’ 

yer luck is runnin’ hard,
An’ ye hold a bobtail flush an' raise 

and draw a single card,
An’ it ain’t the card ye wanted, but 

you don't give in—not yet,
But Jes’ keep on a raisin’ till the rest 

are skeered to bet,
You feel a thrill of pleasure such as 

comes to very few,
Life’s a golden dream of glory when 

yer

'# Fresh New Goods at Sample Prices,—IS AT—
Xrs, . R. W. INGRAHAM’S, and therms no risk for you, Get your money back if 

not satisfied.-
L Rhodes, Curry & Co., have received 

an order for two C. P. R. wing snow
plows for the Canadian Northern Rail
way.

ЛDRUGGIST,
127 UNION STREET

U\

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, m *•*» *«.SKATE AND DANCE TONIGHT.[I „ Advertisements and Sab 
soriptions left there will 
receive careful attention.

Some Imitations of Butter Nat Bread 
*pb Very good in appearance, Un
fortunately the purchaser has not the 
opportunity of applying the " Elat
ing ” test before buying.

To prevent unfair judgment of 
the genuine B. N. Bread please read 
the Circular carefully.

N. B.—Occasionally labels fall 
Off. Purchaser should then look for 
the word Butternut, or Robin- 
box, stamped on bottom of loaf.

Tonight in Victoria Rink a King's 
Birthday programme of skating music 
and a dance will be held. After the fun 
on the rollers is over the dancing will 
commence. This will attract numerous 
lovers of the fantastic art, as well as 
spectators. The Vic. floor is the best 
for dancing hereabouts, holding an 
enormous crowd. The dance held upon 
it on Hallowe’en proved it to be well 
suited to the purpose.

ARE YOU A DYSPEPTIC?bluff
COUPONS
FREE &
ЖД7Е will give a coupon for 
W the Times voting con
test free with every 10 cent 
purchase, and with every Star 
sold at the regular price of lc. 
each.

EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE,
733 Main Street.

goes
і'У * through!
*■ Do you want to» be cured, ? In McMILLAN’S Dys

pepsia Cure we have a specific for all diseases arising from 
impaired digestion. Try it and be convinced.

Prepared and sold only by

-
We’re all a-bluffln more or less fur 

big or little stakes,
We keep a face that’s smilin’ an’ con

ceal the heart that aches,
As we risk our time an’ money in the 

hope of ease or fame,
You dasn’t show you’ve weakened 

when you start to play the game, 
But now an’ then you miss it; it may 

be a railroad deal,
Or some little hope you cherished that 

goes wrong, an’ then you feel 
As sick an’ sore as if you’d Jes’ been 

taken out an’ mauled.
I tell you, boys, it’s awful when 

your

&

■
TONIGHT’S OPERATIC VAUDE

VILLE.
»

A bumper house is the outlook to
night at the York, when the Pollard 
children bid farewell to their St. John 
admirers. The grand review of their 
work will terminate in the singing of 
Auld Lang Syne and a happy speech 
by one of the Heintz twins. Tonight's 
show will be an entire change, some
thing novel. It will not be a single op
era, but a dozen or more of operas 
rolled into one. All that the children 
have done in the way of songs, dances, 
marches, ballets, etc., since coming to 
this land will be gone over in part, 
giving a list of selections thirty strong. 
It will be a most unusually interesting

Pharmacist,W. J. McMILLIN,Were Ready Again 625 Main Street.
'Phone 980.

to supply all your wants in 
the baking line. We have 
returned to our old prem
ises again and we are in 
better shape than ever 

Ask for our Home Made 
Bread at your grocera

HAVE YOU LAIDї GLOVES!I':
bluff

In your Turnips for Winter 1
CHA8. A. CLARK,

The “Grocer” 49 Charlotte 8b, has 
them at 75c. bbl

gits
called!OUR OWN FAULT IF WE DO NOT 

PROSPER.
f*

McKeil’s Bakery, A CURIOSITY IN FIGURES. TTTT▼

' One of the leading manufacturers in 
this city said a week or two ago at a 
public meeting “there is no reason why 
we should not have many more impor
tant industries than we now have, un
less the people of St. John are greater 
fools than others." This citizen is one 
who has taken a keen interest in the 
progress of the city. He is at the head 
of the largest manufacturing plant in

14. The following remarkable contribu
tion to the curiosities of figures con
sists of two series of numbers, of evening from start to finish. Seats 
which no description is necessary, as : booked by 'phone up to 7.1a; after that 
they speak for themselves. Perhaps j at the box office. Tomorrow afternoon 

special profit in them, but і the children play for the last time here 
In In Town.

194 Metcalf St.; Branch 66 Wall St 
'Phone 1825 Womens’ Gloves.Men’s Gloves.THE NEW LEGISLATURE

IN THE PHILIPPINES
Com? in and see the gloves. We like 

showing them and if money saving 
and hand comfort is any object with 
you, we are not afraid but that you 
will be suited here.

This is for everyone to read, but we 
would especially like those who don’t 
come here for gloves to read attentive
ly and then come and see the gloves.
Black Cashmere Gloves.. 15c., 25, 35 pr. 
Black Cashmere Gloves (Fleece Lined) 

...........................................  25c., 35, 40 pr.
Plain Colored Cashmere Gloves ..........

.....................................25, 35, 40, 45c. pr.

For $1.00 Per Load
We will deliver kindling and heavy 
eoft wood, cut in stove lengths.

Send post card or call.
MCNAMARA BROS.,

65 Chesley Street

ІГ

fc
there is no 
they are worth preserving neverthe
less:—'

і Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

1 times 9 plus 2 equals 11 
12 times 9 plus 3 equals 111 

123 times 9 plus 4 equals 1111 
1234 times 9 plus 5 equals 11111. 

12345 times 9 plus 6 equals 111111 
123456 times 9 plus 7 equals 1111111 

1234567 times 9 plus 8 equals 11111111 
12345678 times 9 plus 9 equals 111111111 

1 times 8 plus 1 equals 9 
12 times 8 plus 2 equals 98 

123 times 8 plus 3 equals 987 
1234 times 8 plus 4 equals 9876 

12345 times 8 plus 5 equals 98765 
123456 times 8 plus 6 equals 987654 

1234567 times 8 plus 7 equals 9876543 
12345678 times 8 plus 8 equals 98765432 

123456789 times 8 plus 9 equals 987654321

$1.00 pr, 
,75c. pr.

Lined Kid Gloves 50c„ 75, $1.00, 1.25 pr.

Heavy Kid Gloves .......
Undressed Kid GlovesWill Consist of Eighty One Members— 

Will Not Be Called Unless the 
People are Good

operation here and is in a position to 
speak from personal knowledge. There 

industry which

$4 Wellington Row. 
Perte laine Work a Specialty.

Lined Mocha Gloves ....................................
................75c., $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00 pr.

25c. to 50c. pr.
Buy Your Coal From The

GARSON COAL CO.
Ringwood Gloves in Black, white- 

plain colors or fancy......................
are many lines of 
might be developed, 
the present time several new projects 

under consideration. The board of

and indeed at Woolen Gloves
Working Gloves and Mitts .....................

......................... 35c., 40, 50, 75, $1.00 pr.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 13 vn. 
and from 2 p. m. to I p. m.

•Phone 129.

§V 25, 35, 40, 45c. pr.
MANILA, Nov. 9—According to the 

proposed election law the coming Phil
ippine assembly will consist of 81 
members representing each one a pop
ulation of 90,000. The election of mem
bers of the assembly is to be held July 
1, 1907, and the assembly is to convene 
within SO days after election. The Phil
ippine commission will submit the pro
posed law to public discussion after 
November 25. The election must be or
dered by the President after March 7, 
1907, the expiration of the two years of 
peace provided in the act of Congress. 
If there is an insurrection before then 
it will be necessary to wait two years. 
The proposed law was decided upon af
ter much discussion, participated in by 
representatives and leading Philip
pines, provincial governors and others. 
The Filippinos are generally pleased 
with the proposed law which is based 
on election laws of New York, Massa
chusetts and California.

I Kid Gloves (Colored) 69, 75c., $1.10 pr. 
Kid Gloves (Black) ..75c. and $1.10 pr.
Suede Gloves (Black)................ $1.25 pr.
Suede Gloves (Colored).............$1.25 pr.
Mannish Gloves ....

Beet quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We hyve a five hundred ton schooner 
On the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. "Phono 1603."

are
trade committee has obtained a mass 
of Information all of which goes to 
show that the advantages which St. 
John can hold out to intending invest-

Gloves for Girls & BoysGritz at 25c for 
51b bag is cheaper 
and better food 
than any package 
cereal.

.......... .$1.10 pn.,plain colors or fancy ....16c. to 50c. pr.
.

ors are more attractive than in almost 
any other city in the maritime prov
inces. This Information should all be 
available if the citizens decide on the 
formation of a 75,000 club or any sim
ilar organization which has in view the 
increasing prosperity of the city. The 
field of effort of such a club need not, 
and indeed would not, be bounded by 
the limits of St. John, for if the city 
prospers the country roundabout must 
inevitably share In the benefits and the 
province as a whole would feel the ef
fects.

№

woo D—;r
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling - 
call up 468,

'• JOHNNY OBEYED. If You Want a Cracker-Jack Winter Suit or 
Overcoat for Your Boy,

Call and see our stock. We have all the " latest ami bes^ 
styles to offer at low prices.

Overcoats, $3.75, 4.50, 4.75, 485, 5.00, 5,25, 5.70, $5.95 
Reefers, $2.95, 3.00, 3.35, 2.50, 3.65, 3.75, $3 85.
Suite, $2 50 to $5.75. Pants, 45c to $1.25,4 and a full 

line of Boys’ Underwear, Sweaters, Top Shirts, Etc., 
always on hand.

I Mrs. Flint was a very stern woman, 
who demanded instant and unquestion
ing obedience from her children. One 
afternoon a storm came up, and she 
sent her son John to close the trap 
leading to the flat roof of the house.

"But, mother----- ’’ said John.
"John, I told you to shut the trap.”
"Yes, but mother----- ’’
"John, shut that trap!"
"All right, mother, if you say so,

but----- ”
"John!"
John slowly climbed the stairs and 

shut the trap. The afternoon went by
. . _ ,____ and the storm howled and raged. Two

the Northwest Mounted Police been hQUrs later the family gathered for
sung throughout Canada, and it again teü| and wj,en the meal was half over 

fitting to draw attention to the I Aunt Mary, who was staying with Mrs.
Mrs. Flint

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.

“HOME, SWEET HOME "
IS TO BE DESTROYED

*!l nettoie of llrthe, Marriages and 
Deaths muet be endorsed with the 
names and addresses ef the persons 
tending same.

<HO.
HEROES, ALL,

YOUNG WOMAN’S COOLNESS 
PREVENTED A FIRE

Time and again have the praises of IThe Little Thatched Collage in Which 
Payne Lived Will be Torn Down 

to Make Room for a Church

BIRTHS.
ELMS—Nov. 8th, to the wife of Frank 

H. Elms, a son. _____________becomes
heroism and devotion displayed by one 
of these men, although his work is no 
different from what is being done 
every day by members of the force. 
Constable Seller, a young man drawing 
perhaps a dollar per day, was sent in 
February last from a point on the west 
coast of Hudson Bay to search for a 
ship, the Ernest William, and report 
as to her liability to the customs. He 
was away for two months, exposed 
during all that’ time to the intense 
cold of an Arctic winter, yet he pushed 
on and on, and accomplished his mis
sion, covering in the entire trip 950 
miles. He suffered from hunger, and 
indeed for a time even when meat was

Men’s Overcoats,Flint, had not appeared, 
started an investigation. She did not 
have to ask many questions; John an
swered the first one.

"Please, mother, she Is up on the 
roof." ’

MARRIAGES.

Miss Ellison Carried a Blazing Carboy 
From Her House to the Yard, Being 

Badly Burned While Doing So.

MORROW-TRACEY—At Holy Trin
ity Church, St. Martins, Nov. 7, 190G, 
by Rev. W. O. Raymond, Samuel A. 
Morrow to Sarah Agnes Tracey, both 
of the Parish of St. Martins.

(Boston papers please copy.)

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—The little 
thatched cottage at East Hampton, 
Long Island, in which John Howard 
Payne, author of “Home Sweet Home” 
lived in his early years, and which 
when he was a wanderer on the face 
of- the globe inspired his immortal bal
lad is to be destroyed. The site on 
where it has stood so mar y years has 
been purchased and the structure will 
be torn down and a church erected in 
Its place.

Good and Heavy and Durable,І

$5.50, $6.25, $6.50, $7.85MOTHER TO BLAME.

There is an extremely pretty girl in 
Brooklyn who has not been blessed 
.with an oversupply of this world's 
goods. Recently, she met a young man 
who is decidedly well off and who im
mediately began to show her consider
able attention. The young man in ques
tion is of an extremely bashful dispo
sition, and one evening recently, when 
the girl’s mother appeared abruptly in 
the sitting room at a most inopportune 
moment, he literally bolted.

"I am shocked, Ethel, that you 
should show so little modesty as to let 
that young man kiss you!" the mother 
said, severely.

"And I am astonished," the girl re
torted, almost crying with vexation, 
“that you should show such an amaz
ing lack of discretion as to see him do 
It!”

A quite serious accident occurred in 
an Exmouth street home last evening. 
Miss Ellison was lighting a lamp and 
dropped the match on a carboy which 

covered with oil. The wicker work 
ablaze, and it'looked as if a

DEATHS.

S. W. McMACKIN,JORDAN—On the 8th Inst., at his 
father's residence, No. 251 King 
street east, II. Lee Jordan, in his 
30tli year.

Funeral on Saturday, 10th inst., from 
Trinity church at 2.30 p. m.
(Boston and Montreal papers please 
copy.)

MORAN.—In this city, on the 8th inst, 
Robert J. Moran, son of Peter J. 
Moran, in the 19th year of his age. 

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral from his father’s residence, 75 

St. Patrick street on Friday at 2.30. 
Friends invited to attend. 

HUMPHREY. — In this city, on Nov. 
9, at the residence of Randolph 
Logan, 146 Chesley street, after a 
lingering illness of consumption, 
Maude Bellam, daughter of the late 
William Humphrey, aged 22 years. 

Notice of funeral hereafter.
ELMS—Nov. 8th, Frank Charles, in

fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. 
Elms.

Funeral from the residence of Mr. P. 
Cotter, 158 Britain street.

was
was soon
serious fire might result. The young 
lady, with unusual presence of mind, 
carried the burning case down to the 
yard. John Law, another tenant of the 
house, rushed out and smothered the 
blaze with some rags. He was slightly 
burned in doing so.,

lady had her sleeves roll
ed up when she was carrying the flam
ing carboy. Her hands and arms were 
badly burned and she received sligh\ 
injuries to her face. Had Mr. Law not 
seen the carboy on fire in the yard, the 
house would probably have been set on 
fire, as the young lady threw the car
boy down only a few feet away from 
the ell of the house, being unable to 
carry it any farther.

335 Main Street, North End.LEAD PENCILS ARE DEARER.

NEW YORK, Nov. 9— The whole
sale rate on all lead pencils costing 
$3.60 or lesà a gross has gone up, ac
cording to announcements now being 
sent to stationers by domestic manu
facturers, from 5 to 25 cents a gross. 
New price lists of some lines of foreign 
pencils are also being sent to dealers. 
The reason given for the advance is 
the higher cost of labor and material.

Minard G. Foster has been fortunate 
in receiving from the British war of
fice a duplicate of his South African 
medal to replace the original which 
was destroyed when Mr. Foster's home 
in Crouchville was burned in 
early spring. The duplicate was se
cured through the efforts of Lt.-Col. 
White, who kindly interested himself 
in the matter. ,Mr. Foster had to make 
many declarations as to the loss of 
his medal, showing that the war office 
is very careful in Issuing duplicates, 
and will not do so if it found that the 
originals are lost through any neglect 
or carelessness on the part of the 
owner.

Rev. J. D. Freemen, pastor of Bloor 
street Baptist church, left yesterday 
morning for Nova Scotia, called by the 
seriousness illness of his father.—To
ronto World.

r Iplentiful he had to eat It frozen as 
the supply of alcohol and wood gave 
out. The diary kept by the constable 
is what might be expected from such 
a man, brief entries which only hint 
at the sufferings endured, but which 
do not contain even a suggestion of 
weakening determination.

The young

Tonight is "ladies’ night" at St. An
drew’s Rollaway, and the same rule 
will prevail as on last Friday after
noon and evening. Tomorrow night 
will be men’s night. Fast skating al
lowed. The children’s carnival, which 
will take place - Saturday afternoon, 
Nov. 17th, is creating great interest 
among the children, and parents are 
interested almost as much. Already 

I several suits are being made, and sev- 
j eral children 
frappy.

the

NO BIRCH RODS NOW.

Old Coughs New coughs are bad enough. 
Old coughs are worse, much 
worse. They always make 
one think of bronchitis, con

sumption. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral quickly cures new coughs. And it cures 
old ones, too. The next time you see your doctor, ask him why this medicine 
so promptly relieves coughs.

“The road to knowledge nowadays," 
said the first old schoolmaster, “is too 
swift and too easy. It’s a regular rail
road.”

“Yes," agreed the other old peda
gogue, "and it’s a railroad with fewer 
•witches than are necessary,’6

PROVOCATION.

Mrs. Knickcr.—Does your husband 
say tilings behind your back?

Mrs. Brocker.—Only when he buttons 
my waist.

correspondingly!w
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Ladies’
Fur Lined 

Coats

COMMERCIAL
THE BEST BOOT MADE in CANADA FOR. MEN 

THE “ INVICTUS” SHOE.
/

□ STERLING SILVER IS UP TOO. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 9. — Following 

the recent advance in sterling silver 
the manu-

3

knives, forks and spoons, 
facturera of plated silverware announc
ed new price lists on these articles yes-

MAGEE’S are making 
comfortable garments 
far promises to eclipse

Every year 
more of these 
and this year so
all others. ...

WE do our own TAILORING and 
FUR WORK, therefore can GUARAN
TEE SATISFACTION in every detail. 
Hampster, Squirrel, and Muskrat are 
the principal fur linings used.

Black. Martin, Alaska Seal, Mink. 
Sable, are the principal furs for col
lars and revers.

Blue, black, brown, green colors of 
cloth are principally used. ...

Three-quarter and seven-e g 
length coats, in semi-fitting or box e - 
feels are the most stylish coats FROM 

535.00 UP.

In terday. The International silver com
pany which comprises several affiiliat- 
ed concerns put up its prices one of

Mrs. J. W. Barnes, of Hampton, is 
that visiting relatives here.

the officers said, from five to ten per
cent. on all plated ware, 
which includes pitchers, bowls and 
various kinds of others, remains at 
the old prices.

It is a noticeable feature in the so
cial life of St. John this autumn 
the afternoon whists are not at
cTtut somewhat “exhaustive^gat^ ‘ Like,y were hostesses at a very pieas- 
“ngs haveTeen held so far, and this, ant tea at their home. Garden street, 
it is generally admitted, is a great re- j on Wednesday afternoon.
lief to all. Last season bridge was car- .
rled to the limit, and there were nu-1 Mrs. Harry Jordan, who bas been rom,t o£ appeal yesterday 
merous clubs in which the members visiting her sister, Mrs. C. D. Trueman (]own a declslon upholding the validity 
not being satisfied even with the after- Princess street for some time, left on o{ contractg for the purchase and sale 
noon games, frequently met In the Thursday for her home in Brookljn, q{ gra(n for future delivery, and it is 
forenoons In place of these whists, N. Y. She was accompanied by Mrs. pracUce(J ,}y the Chicago Board of 
teas and at homes are now the fad, W. F. Best, whq will be her guest for Trade and the Merchants’ Exchange 
and there seems no falling oft In the a few weeks. г , , of St. Louis. The case is that of
numbers held weekly. I . . h„q Thomas A. Cleage, Jr„ appellee,

Miss Taylor, King street, east, has agalnst Wj H Ridley and others. 
Wednes- issued cards for an At Home on v\ ed- . c]cagCi Jr dealt in about 14,000,000 

nesday, the thirteenth. | buBhels’ of grain and less than 2 per
He testified

Hollow ware
1

$4.50 all
Joseph A. Likely and MissMrs.

I SPECULATIVE CONTRACTS. О. K. 
ST. PAUL, Minn., Nov. 9,—The <U. S.

handed t
Я

h

MAGEE’S SONS,D.■yjf

63 Kings,reetManufacturing Furriers.w
Mr. Robert Ewing left on 

day evening for a brief visit to Tor
onto.

ЦI
cent, of it was delivered.

Mrs. A. Gordon COW,» entertained at ! ing ^

ant two hours skate, the guests went hjg contracts trom being closed
with Mrs. Thompson to her home on. оц(. under the rules of the board or the 
Germain street and enjoyed a social

Mrs. Percy W. Thomson gave a skat-

N ew Restaurantbridge last evening.
II Mrs. J. A. Likely was at home to a 

large number of friends on Thursday 
afternoon, introducing her daughter.

Mrs. George Warwick has issued in
vitations to an at home on Friday.

I
exchange.

The brokers to whom he became in
debted filed a creditor's petition in 

which Cleage was ad-

cup of tea. ;Handsomely furnished and most Up-to-date. 

Open from 8 a. m. to 12 p.
Breakfast. Dinner and Tea. Afternoon and evening 
Lunches, Oysters and Clams served m a 1 styles. 
Edw. Wilson, expert.caterer, is associated with us.

Parties, Balls, 
own houses,

* * •

Miss Helen Perley, of Andover, is 
visiting friends here.

The ladles' Aid Association of St. And
rew’s church have issued cards for an 
At Home to be held in the school room 
of the church on Friday at 8 o'clock.

Іbankruptcy, on 
judged to be a bankrupt.

WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, Nov. 9—Early dealings 

small scale and at

4

William Harding, of West End,Mrs.
was hostess at an enjoyable At Home 
on Wednesday afternoon.Wûterbury <8b Rising', in stocks were on a 

lower prices last night. Pullman was 
a notable exception, and was lifted 
3 1-2 by the report of the plan for the 
distribution of the surplus to stock
holders. American Woolen broke 2 3-8 
on account of the intended increase in 

Great Northern,

Mrs. Mary Thompson gave a thimble 
TuesdayUnion Street. We make a specialty of catering to 

Etc., either in our parlor or your
King Street. Mr. B. R. MacAulay is in New York, 

having gone on a business trip.party to a few friends on 
afternoon. . . .

Mrs. Thomas Bullock is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Chestnut, at Fredericton.

who
were here on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Y. 
P. Gregory, left on Saturday for the 
West via Boston and New York. SCAMMELVS,Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gregory,

the preferred stock, 
pfd., declined 1 1-2, and Northern Pa
cific, National Lead, Sugar, a substan
tial fraction.

HOW DO WE SELL THEM SO CHEAP?, . — r. , Mrs. George Schofield, Wright St„
That is the question when WO show our Stylish Fur Col- entertained on Tuesday and wednes- The reception glven by Mrs. JosePh 

Jars, in rich Brown and Black. day 0f 1 8 xvee « • • Allison at her beautiful home “Rath-
D*:—« *1 7S О 24 ,S2 75 І63.00 etc. Canon Richardson has been confined bone House” on Thursday was one of

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street. «ЧїЙїйїГ* її7«“Йі“в“ |
assisted in receiving her guests by 
Mrs. Walter Allison. Both these ladies

63 CHARLOTTE ST.new YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.)

St. John, N. B.. Nov. 9. 1906.
Thurs. Fri.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

110% 110% 
268 267%
133 133

Chicago

46% I Xmas Sale.49TJ. S. Rubber .. ..
U. S. Steel...............
U. S. Steel, pfd. ..
Wabash, pfd. .. .
Western Uion .

Sales yesterday 511,000 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Thurs. Fri.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon ] 
42% 42% 42%
72% 72%
34% 34%
43% 43%

... 46% 46%

.. .104% 104% 104%Mrs. W. Frank Hatheway entertain-
ed a t^^^^.^^^owae'agueTt were very charmingly dressed; Mrs.

Zr Z™ whUeinthe city for a Allison in Alice blue brocade silk and
T ьаУ8МІ8=ГМігіатЄНаІьГ^уам!еа whUe^a^c" prfnèesT gown* Mh^Th™ Amalg Copper .. ..110% 

krves7and Miss B,anche Ailen. ’ | Cushing "ugar Rfrs............. 134

In g wore white lace with an ermine Am. Smelt, and Rfg. 154% 
hat; Mrs. Jones wore a white lace Am. Car Foundry .. •- 43% 

with handsome pale blue hat. Am. Woolen

43% 85% і д pine Assortment of

Watches and Chains
! j. STARK, 124 Germain St

Are You Ready to Buy 
YourWinter Overcoat?

84 85%

.269

153%
43% Dec. corn..

“ wheat 
98% : “ oats..

; Moy corn..

154 
43%
29% 30%

INDOOR SPORTS TONIGHTnumber of ladies attended 72% 
34% , 
43% 
77% 
35%

A large
the lecture given in the Natural His- 

yesterday by Miss Eleanor 
The subject was Oxford,

31%gown
The dining room looked beautiful with Atchison 
yellow crysanthemums and smilax, a Am. Locomotive Ex.
portierre of smilax divided it from the Dividend...................
library. Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong Brook. Rpd. Trst. ..

і and Mrs. Alex. Wilson poured. Mrs. Balt, and Ohio .............4
I Armstrong wore green silk with er- Chesa. and Ohio ........
! mine hat, and Mrs. Wilson a black and Canadian Pacific ..

Mrs. A. G. H. Dicker and family left white Bllk with large black hat. They Hocking ........
Tuesday for Toronto to Join Rev. were aBsisted by Miss Sadlier, Miss H. Chi. and G. Vest .... li%

Colo. F. and Iron .... 51%

I IXON’r GET GAtjGHT NAPPING Cold weather is tory mms 
I 1/ iu8t around the corner. Buy now and get full wear Robinson.

out of jour Ooit, b«d=, «election i, ktf, f„m full “Й Æ

O.r of WINTER OVERCOATS i, brood
We doubt if an- . . .

98%99
YORK. Nov. 9-А number of77%.. .. 77%73 ! “

78% 78% ’ "
118% 118% . Jan. pork
52% 53 I

174% 174% I
20% 20% I
17% 17%

NEW
the world’s most celebrated athletes, 

14.07 14.05 14.12 holders 0f Olympic American and col
lege championships, will compete for 

■ ' indoor

wheat .. ..74% 73 35% 35%£ oats

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Thurs. Fri.
Cl’g. Op’g- Noon

the Amateur Athletic Union 
honors tonight and tomorow night at

The
..174%rew, not an old coat from lait season, 

other store in town can honestly say that. 
I Come and have a look.

20% Madison Square Garden.
tomorrow night

.... the
26% events tonight and
76 will comprise 75 yards, 300 yards. 1,000 

s 67 yards and two mile runs, 220 yards, 
.. hurdle race, standing broad jump, hop-

56-pound

.. .. 64Dom. Coal .. ••
„ Dom. I. and S.

®!% Dom. I. and S„ pfd. .. 76% .6
43 N. S. Steel......................68 '*

es p r> ....................По\г •• •■
QfiiL оді/, 96% step-and-jump,

Montreal Power .. ... 9b* ^ gg weight for height, putting the Spound
Detroit United............... - shot pole vault for distance and run-

142 I4inoia T^4°n ;; " 94.. uâ" lis' nlng high jump.

YORK COTTON MARKET. ]
Thurs Fri. I
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

.......... 9.84 9
.. .. 9.84 9.91
.. .. 9.91 9.99
.. ..10.09 10.15
.. ..10.21 10.28

26%on 51%' 2751
69%* Robertson, Miss Puddington, Miss W.

Edith Skinner, Miss Distilleries
Mr. Dicker.

MEN’S FANCY TWEED OVERCOATS . $6.00 to 15.00
MEN’S BEAVER OVERCOATS...........................$10.00 to 12.00

$12. to 15.00

Barnaby, Miss
The marriage took place In Montreal jjegaili Miss R. McAvity, Miss Nan Erie .. ..

on Wednesday of Miss Agnes V. Him- Barnaby. Miss Mabel McAvity, Miss Erie. 1st pfd.....................
elman, formerly of St. John, and Capt. Carr|e Fairweather, Miss Flossie Bow- Ill. Central .......................
F Fieldhouse Clarke, of Deer Lodge, man. і Kansas and Texas ..
r’ Louis, and Nashville. 142

37%

43%43
thowing

MEN’S MELTON OVERCOATS 33%33%
142%

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & CO.,
The Cash Clothing Store, 73 Dock Street, St. John, N. В

Ont.
The many friends of Mrs. J. G. Jor- Inter-Boro Met. .. .

Miller, of Sydney, who dan will sympathize with her in her Mexican Central ..
Bad bereavement in the death of Missouri Pacific ..

Nor. and Western .
, N. Y. Central .. ..

Mrs. C. T. White, of Sussex, spent ' Ont. and Western .
Peo. C. and Gas Co... 88% 

146% 
35% 
73% 

139% 
28%

22% •T0r0nt° 

93% ;
22% NEW BRIEF DESPATCHES.Miss Grace 

had been visiting friends here, has re- very
93%93%

... 94 

...128% 
... 45%

BRUSSELS, Nov. 9,—Prince Albert, 
9 56 of Flanders, nephew of King Leopold, 

was today offcially declared the suc
cessor of the king as sovereign of the 
Congo independent state. This puts an 
end to the controversy over the politi
cal status of the independent state in 
the event that Belgium does not annex

her son, H. Lee Jordan.turned home. 128%
good housekeepers

Always Want Good Matches.
128%

45% November .. ..
December.............
January.^ .. • •
March...................
May..................

45%
Miss Jean Mosher, of Windsor, is 

the guest of Miss Jennie Colter, Char- Wednesday in the city, 
lotte street.

88% 9.6588%
144% 9.85145%і Reading ..

Mrs. Chas. Pickard and daughter, of Republic Steel
Sloss Sheffield 
Pennsylvania

A. Finn has returned from Rock Island ...
St. Paul .. .. 
Southern By.

35% 9.9335...
Mrs M J. Hardin* Miss Florence Sackville, are visiting 

Harding, C. P. Allan, Mrs. Allan, and ...
Miss S. E. Allan, were among
passengers on the Empress of Ireland Alberta, where she ha? been visiting 
on her last trip from Quebec. her son, Harry, who is now stationed

... there.
Mrs. G. Y. Dibblee, of Fredericton, 

is spending a few days in town a guest 
at the Royal.

7373%friends here. 139% j

170% j ROME, Nov. 9,—The Pope has decid- it. 
ed to hold a consistory Dec. 6.

139%
Just ask your grocer for

EDDY’S " SiLENT ” PARLOR.
No need to say any more.

! 28%the Mrs. M. 170%171 CUXHAVEN, Germany, Nov. 9.—The 
British steamer Madawask, from Gal
veston, is ashore on the eastern coast 
of Nordemey Island. Several tugs have 
gone to her assistance.

3333%33%
5%N. Y. Cen. Rfghts. ... 5% 5%

Southern Pacific...........91% 91%
..218% 218 

36% 36%
..182% 182%

,91%
219% TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONwife of the distinguished Northern Pacific ..

Texas Pacific ,. ., 
Union Pacific .. ..

Mrs. Breese, 
actor, is visiting- her parents, Mr. an9 
Mrs. Landry, Pitt street.

36SCHOFIELD BROS., 182% і
JAPANESE WAR HONOR LIST.Apply 95 

9-11-3 і
I WANTED.—A plain cook.
\ Coburg street at once.__________________ . japan rewards its soldiers and sail-

— WANTED.—Man to drive milk wag- org well. The gazetted war honor list 
■ ТІ „ Г\_., Ail І В on. Apply Alderbrook Dairy, 154 Char- contalns 515,426 names. All soldiers

І ЯКА 3 LfaV U1 111 lotte street. 9-11-tf and sailors on it receive money re-
I UIIU « V Wj ■ ______________ — wards and 439,925 get decorations also.

— I ;
Guns to Hire,
Guns for Sale,

$4.50 and Up.

ST. JOHN, N. B. The bridge whist party given by the 
members of the Neptune Rowing Club Miss May Sandall was hostess at a 
laet night proved a very enjoyable af- very pleasant tea at her home, Orange 
fair Sixteen tables were occupied by street, Saturday afternoon. Miss ban- 
the members and their friends. The dall was assisted in receiving her guests
ГЛіГаГно^ L*» tea. ^was

tied and drew for second and third and Miss lawson presided over the tea 
Places and John H. Sayre took fourth table and were assisted by Miss 
prize. Refreshments were served by a Bridges, Miss Allan and Miss Y allie 
committee of members at the close of Sandall. 
the evening.

SELLING AGENTS

these cool nights you 
should get under one ot 

our Warm Comfortables. Sateen covered, warrant
ed pure batting filling, niceiy quilted. Prices, 81.75. 
$2.00, $3.00 and $3.25 each.

To Be Comfortable

When You Buy Every Care• • •
Beer and little daughter. ! 

Miss M Emily Morrison, daughter of of Halifax, are in town, the guests of 
Andrew Morrison of the general offi- Mrs. Beer’s mother, Mrs. J. K. Dunlop, ; 
ces of Moncton, is visiting her aunt, Coburg street. _ _ _
Miss Lydia R. Morrison of this city.
Miss Morrison is a nurse of the New
port Hospital, I. ^

E. O. PARSONS, Mrs. E. L.• • • is taken to have milk reach our 
customers pure and untainted. 
You can rely on it being free 
from disease germs. Tested 
daily.

fall suit, costume oryour new 

cloth for the children's clothing 

make it a point to get that ab

solutely all-wool, durable, warm 

and dressy kind

I

Ammunition of all kinds,West End. Mr. Cleary, of the Bank of Montreal, 
in Montreal, is on a visit to his home 
In St, John, N. B. ^ ^

The marriage is announced to take 
place next month of Captain Thomas, 

Thomas Rippey and his bride, of the of Herring Cove, N. S., to Miss Ther- 
West End, returned last evening from esa Gray of Pennant, N. S. Capt.

Journey through Nova | Thomas and his Intended bride are
well known in this eity.

SCRIBNER’S Sussex Milk £ Cream Co,
’Phone 622. 158 Pond St.

Mr. N. Curry, president of Rhodes, 
Curry & Co., has been in Montreal for 
the past few days. He is expected to 
return at noon today and we under
stand that he is bringing a good order 
for passenger equipment for the Cana
dian Northern Railway—Amherst 
News.

No. 7905, I. O. O. F. "MANCHESTER 
UNITY,”

has returnedMiss Edith Fleming
visit to relatives at Lynn, Mass. Madein Oxford. N.S.from aPROTECTION in case of Fishing Tackle Store,

59 King Square.sickness or death.
Write for particulars to

H. NOAKES, Secretary,
164 Charlotte Stj-eeL

4
their wedding 
Scotia. very

BARGAIN DAY!/1

» tempting Bargains for Tomorrow.Xmas Goods so offerWe are making Room A SALE OF PARCELS.

TOMORROW, filled
Scribblers (good paper), 3 for 5c.
“Atlas" the old reliable Scribbler and 

Exercise Book, sells all over the coun
try for 5c.; TOMORROW 3 for 10c. 
Хцрц) л.кіла o) indsdB sonud asoqx 
parent.

Two Specials—$1.50 Parlor Lamps, 
99c.; 4-pieee Toilet Sets, $1.50 qual., 98c.

Tomorrow five quires, 120 sheets,
19c. No less sold.

25 Good Envelopes (tomorrow) 4c. 
School Books! Your children 

these from day to day, so why not 
save money tomorrow at these prices: 

Exercise Books (good paper), 3 for

goods. Here are the reduced prices.
Royal Irish Linen, 24 sheets paper 

and 24 envelopes to match, 20c. value 
reduced to 10Є.

A good 25c. box of Stationery on sale,

°A job lot of Writing Paper, the regu

lar price was 10c. quire (color blue).

—A good sized Coal Hod,Coal
with a shovel, for 25e. The shovel we 
don’t charge you for tomorrow.

Others from 25c. to 39c.

HOSIERY SALE.
Tomorrow we will sell all-wool Child

ren's Ladles’ and Gent's Hosiery for 
19e. pair or 3 pairs for 50c. Bring a 
list of the sizes you want and get your 
winter supply.

Ladles’ Undervests 
fleëce-lined. Tomorrow, 24c. each.

A new lot for 
with useful goods. A bargain in every 

parcel. 15c. each, 2 for 25c. Taken back

Fine Sprig Gold Tea Plates, regular 
price 90c. dozen. Tomorrow, 5c. each. 

Sauce Dishes, to match, two for 5c. 
18c. Tea Pots for 13c.
Mixing Dishes, 10c.
12c. Fire-proof Pie Plates, two for 2oc. 
China Cups and Saucers, 10c., 3 for 

25c.

buy

STATIONERY SNAPS.
We find we have too much stationery 

must have room for our Xmas

if not satisfied.
and Drawers, 5e.

as we

Boys and Girls,
We are going to Give Away 50 of these Watches

♦ I4K-*vx
L

і

You can earn one by working after school.

Call TOMORROW and we will tell you how,
PARCELS DELIVERED.Saturday Is the day all odds and ends are cleared out, so get your share of the bargains.

Specials in Granite Ware. Specials in Tinware. __

PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT STORE,
BRANCH 167 BRUSSELS STREET.142 MILL STREET.
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The Canadian Drug Co. THE CIRCULAR STUDY You Will Find Your 
Dollar Bigger at OurI -A:.

Star's New Series of Short Stories,
By Anna Katherine Green.Is Ready for Business NOVEMBERWm-

Ж
Г BRIDE ROSES. His, on tne contrary, was perused 

with a frown by his exacting colleague 
in Gramercy Park. «The reason is ob
vious.

».

■ |%r
K*
И-V/ 

, .

4 ^SALE^and an 
for our

Our new premises are completed 
entirely new stock of goods is ready 

patrons.

(Continued.)
Dear Miss Butterworth:

Suggestions are always in order, and 
even dictation can be endured from 
you. The postman delivers too many 
letters on that block to concern him
self with postmarks. Sorry to close 
another thoroughfare. E. G.

“A blonde, you say, sir?-- 
“Yes, Sweetwater; not of the usual 

type, but one of those frail, ethereal 
creatures whom we find it so hard to
associate with crime. He, on the con
trary, according to Miss Butterworth’s 
description (and her descriptions may 
be relied upon), is one of those gentle
manly athletes whose towering heads 
and powerful figures attract universal 
attention. Seen together, you would be 
apt to know them. But what reason 
have we for thinking they will be 
found together?”

“How were they dressed?”
“Like people of fashion and respecta

bility. He wore a brown-checked suit 
apparently fresh from the tailor; she, 
a dove-colored dress with white trim
mings. The parasol shows the color of 
her hat and plumes. Both were young, 
and (still according to Miss Butter- 
worth) of sensitive temperament and 

g- —» — *SO t unused to crime; for she was in a
wm а Л Е» AJ $3 ^ ____ > fainting conditon when carried from
FIJS tfb fp gWI G j the house, and he, with, every induce-
BP1" K f?*® If 1 1*1 III -Вві і ment to self-restraint, showed himself
Ja W VIA Щ# Д, Ю wAaA W W і the victim of such powerful emotion

that he would have been immediately 
surrounded and questioned if he had 
not set his burden down in the vesti
bule and at once plunged with the

® Л Л ® ft girl into the passing crowd. Do youВ аФ ik L^r.you can find them> sweet-

Vlât? S> Jr%l UUCa to the,r ldentlty
“None, Sweetwater, if you except 

these few faded rose leaves picked up 
from the floor of Mr. Adams’s study.” 

“Then you have given me a problem,
ÇS ЛЛ n ф ЙА _ Mr. Gryce," remarked the young de-

Druggist s Sundries, Etc. ттшш
fore. Perhaps I more fully realize the 
difficulties of any such quest, now that 
I see how much rests upon chance in 
these matters. If Miss Butterworth had 

precise woman, I should

ÎAny Other 
Saint John.

Than
Place

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

Meanwhile, the anxiety of both was 
great; that of Mr. Gryce excessive. He 
was consequently much relieved when, 
on the third morning, he found Sweet
water awaiting him at the office, with 
a satisfied smile lighting up his plain 
features. He had reserved his story 
for his special patron, and as soon as 
they were closeted together he turned 
with beaming eyes toward the old de
tective, crying:

“News, sir; good news!

..

.

Ladies’ Lustre Shirt Waists, 
White, Black and Blue. 
Regular $1.35,

S lit Ladies’ Silk Waists, Brown 
White.

I have
found them; I have found them both, 
and by such a happy stroke! It was 
a blind trail, but when the florist said 
that those petals might have fallen 
from a bride rose—well, sir, I know 
that any woman can carry bride roses, 
but when I remembered that the

98C

Regular4 and
$3.50, for

Ladies’ Night Gowns, White 
or colors. Regular 78c, for 58C 

Ladies’ Night Gowns, White 
or colors. Regular $1.25, 98C

Ladies’ Black Sateen Under
skirts. Regular 98c, for 68C 

Ladies’ Sateen Underskirts, 
Black, Blue or Brown, 
$1.25, for

Ladies’ Silk Underskirts,
$2.98 to $6.50

сч Ladies’ All Wool Golf Vests,
Щ worth $2.50, for 
” Ladies’ All Wool Golf V ests, 

worth $2.00, for
Misses’ All Wool Golf Vests, worth $1.75»
Ladies’ All Wool Golf Vests, worth $3-5°>
Ladies’ Gray Frieze Coats, worth $5-00,
Ladies’ Mixed Tweed Coats, worth $4-5°>
Ladies’ Fancy Tweed Coats, worth $12.00,
Ladies’ Fancy Tweed Coats, worth $10.50,
Ladies’ Fancy Tweed Coats, worth $8.50,
Ladies’ Coats, 7-8 lengths, Fancy Plaids, worth $18.00, $15.00 
Ladies’ Coats, 7-8 lengths, Fancy Plaids, worth $16.00, 14.00 
Ladies’ Costumes, all desirable shades and fashionable

$2.98
clothes of her companion looked as 
though they had just come from the 
tailor's, and that she wore gray and 
white—why, it gave me an idea, and I 
began my search after this unknown 
pair at the Bureau of Vital Statistics.”

“Brilliant!” ejaculated the old detec
tive. “That is, if the thing worked.”

“And it did, sir; it did. I may have 
been born under a lucky star, probably 
was, but once started on this line of 
search, I went straight to the end. 
Shall I tell you how? Hunting through 
the list of such persons as had been 
married within. the city limits during 
the last two weeks, I came upon the 
name of one Eva Poindexter. Eva! 
that was a name well-known in the 
house on-----  Street, I decided to fol
low up this Eva,”

"A wise conclusion. And how did 
you set about it ”

“Why, I went directly to the clergy
man who had performed the ceremony. 
He was a kind and affable dominie, 
sir, and I had no trouble in talking to 
him.”

“And you described the bride?"
'No, I led the conversation so that 

he described her."
"And what kind of a woman did he 

make her out to be? Delicate ? Pale?"
“Sir, he had not read the service for 

so lovely a bride in years. Very slight, 
almost fragile, but beautiful, and with 
a delicate bloom which showed her to 
be in better health than one would 
judge from her dainty figure. It was 
a private wedding, sir, celebrated in 
a hotel parlor; but her father was with 
her----- ”

“Her father?” Mr. Gryee’s theory 
received its first shock. Then the old 
ma who had laughed on leaving Mr. 
Adams’s house was not the father to 
whom those few* lines in Mr. Adams’s 
handwriting were addressed. Or this 
young woman was not the person re
ferred to in those lines.

"Is there anything wrong about 
that?" inquired .SwedtwatSr.

Mr. Gryce became impassive again. 
‘No; I had not expected his atten

dance at the weeding; that is all.”
“Sorry, sir, but there is no doubt 

about his having been there. The 
bridegroom----- ”

“Yes, tell me about the bridegroom. 
“Was the very man you described to 

me as leaving Mr. Adams’s house with 
search!” was the her. Tall, finely developed, with a 

grand air and gentlemenly manners. 
Even his clothes correspond with what 
you told me to expect: a checked suit, 
brown in color, and of the latest cut. 
Oh, he is the man!”

Mr. Gryce, with a suddenly developed 
interest in the lid of his ink-stand, re
called the lines which Mr. Adams had 
written immediately before his death, 
and found himself wholly at sea. How 
reconcile facts so diametrially oppos
ed? What allusion could there he in 
these lines to the new-made bride of 
another man? They read, rather, as

r, жin li
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$1.98l
$1.48 

for 1.25
2.48not been a 

have failed in my former attempt, as 
I am likely to fail in this one. But I 
will make another effort to locate the 
owner of this parasol, if only to learn 
my business by failure. And now, sir, 
where do you think I am going first? 
To a florist’s, with these faded rose- 
leaves. Just because every other young 
fellow on the force would make a start 
from the parasol, I am going to try 
and effect one from these rose-leaves. 
I may be an egotist, but I cannot help 
that. I can do nothing with the para-

3.98Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 

and prompt service.

2.98
8.98
698
648

r
Address all correspondence to?" cut >

sol”
"And what do you hope to do with 

the rose-leaves? How can a florist help 
in finding this young woman by? THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager Bargains in Millinery Room

Too Numerous to Mention.
0

you
means of them?”

Г be able to say from what“He may
Jdnd of a rose they fell, and once I 
know that, I may succeed in discover
ing the particular store from which 
the bouquet was old to this more or 
less conspicuous couple.”

“You may. I am not the man to 
throw cold water on any one’s schemes. 
Every man has his own methods, and 
till they are proved valueless I say 
nothing.”

Young Sweetwater, 
nerve, enthusiasm,

satisfied to be allowed to work

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.ш •

Men’s Heavy Freize Reef
ers, Storm Collar, 

Men’s Heavy Frieze Reef- 
Corduroy Lining,

St John, N. BL $2.98Ш470-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 187 n

Mi WfsSSi,ЙШІМІІwho was now all 
and hope, bowed.

ers,
Storm Collar,

Men’s Heavy Frieze Reef
ers, All Wool Tweed 
Lining,

Men’s $12.00 Black Mel
ton Overcoats for 

Men’s $12.00 English 
Beaver Overcoats, long 
fashionable cut,

Men’s $16.00 English 
Tourist Overcoats, long 
Fashionable Plaids, 12.00 

Men’s $12.00 Canadian 
Tweed Overcoats,

Men’s $8.5 ’ Canadian 
Beaver Overcoats,

ІТНАТгаОТЕГО. Men’s $I2.oo Shower
proof Overcoats,

Men's $10.00 Canadian 
Tweed Suits,

3.98REV. 6. E. WHITEHORSE 
WILL LEAVE MONCTON

He was
in his own way.

“I may be back in an hour, and you 
for a week,” he re-

PROVINCIAL NORMAL 
SCHOOL WILL HAVE 

REITER ACCOMMODATIONS

t:ЖMISS ELINOR RORINSON 
TALKS ON OXFORD

may not see me 
marked on leaving.

“Luck to your 
short reply. This ended the interview.

Sweetwater

425

9.00MONCTON, N. B. Nov. 8,—Rev. G. E. 
Whitehouse of the First Baptist 
Church at a business meeting tonight 
announced his final intention of re
signing. It was several months ago 
when Mr. Whitehouse announced his 
resignation but on the request of the 
congregation reconsidered it. Since then 
he was granted an increase of salary 
but tonight announced his final decis
ion to resign.

In a few minutes more 
was off.

The hour passed; he did not come 
back; the day, and still no Sweetwater. 
Another day went by, enlivened only 

interchange of notes between 
Gryce and Miss Butterworth. Hers 
read by the old detective with a 

smile. Perhaps because it was so terse:
so character-

9.00
Committee Appointed to Look Into the 

Matter—Irregularities Interfered
the Famous University Town. by an

Mr.

Miss Elinor Robinson gave a very 
entertaining lecture before the Ladies’ 
Association of the Natural History So
ciety yesterday afternoon on Oxford. 
She gave a short history of the founda
tion of the university and Its different 
colleges, explaining at length 
meaning of a university there as com
pared to a university in this country. 
She told of her visit there several 
years ago when she attended the sum- 

school for six weeks. The lec-

perhaps because it was 
istic. 9.98WITH MM YACHTS 

BOATHOUSES BURNED
FREDERICTON, N. B. Nov. 8-А 

meeting of the Board of Education was 
held this afternoon when the matter 
was considered of arranging for better 
accomodations for Normal School stu
dents at the school. The matter came 
before the Board on presentation from 
Principal Bridges. The number of stu- : 
dents this year exceeds that of former 
years and there is lack of room.

The Board appointed Hon.Mr.Labtll- 
ois, Hon. Mr. Sweeney, with the chief 
superintendent to inquire into the mat
ter and make arrangements. It was also 
decided to appoint a temporary tea
cher at the school to take the place of 
Dr. Creed, who is confined to the house 
through illness.
This eveningthe Government met in re

gular session. They had before them the 
consideration of both the Perth and 
St. Leonards incorporation, and in each 
case decided against issuing a procla
mation bring the Act into force, on ac
count of irregularities.

The Government will remain here all 
day tomorrow but no business outside 
of routine is expected to be dealt with.

Dear Mr. Gryce:
I do not presume to indicate or even 

to offer a suggestion to the New York 
inquired of the

cp^ESS

4.98if she were his own bride as witness:
I return your daughter to you. She 

is here. Neither she nor you will ever 
see me again. Remember Evelyn!

AMOS’S SON.

the THE LABEL

! police, but have you 
postman in a fcertain district whether 
he can recall the postmark on any of 

letters he delivered to Mr. Adams.
A. B.

PLATTSBURGH, N. Y., Nov. 8—Two 
storage boathouses containing twelve 
gasolene yachts, two sailboats and a 
dozen rowboats, were burned today. 
.The loss is estimated at about $23,000, 
most of which will fall upon the own- 

of the boats. The yachts were 
stored for the winter and among the 

D. L. Goff, of Pawtucket,

I 8.00
the (To be continued.) 7.48mer

turer exhibited a large map of the 
town and its suroundings, together 
with a number of photographs of in
teresting places in the vicinity of Ox
ford and gave aa entertaining account 
of the different colleges.

Miss Robinson also gave an interest
ing account of a “bumping” race which 
she witnessed on the Isis. One of the 
oarsmen starts somewhat ahead of the 
other and the last man wins it he can 
bump his boat into that of the leader. 
This system of racing is necessitated 
by the extreme narrowness 
river. Miss Robinson was accompanied 
by a lady friend who had learned to 

the Kenfietieccasis. where there 
plenty o( room, and they were

9.98J.C. WALSH NOMINATED 
IN ST. ANN’S DIVISION

Men’s $13.00 Hewson Tweed Suits,
Men’s $15.00 Scotch Tweed Suits,
Men’s Hewson Tweed Pants,
Men’s English Hair Line Pants,
Men’s Sanitary Wool Shirts and Drawers,
Men’s All Wool Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers, . 
Men’s Double Breasted Cardigans,
Men’s Black or Blue Overalls, with Bib,

ers
12 00owners are:

R. I.; Mrs. W. A. Russell, and W. B. 
Rogers, of Boston, Mass.

The fire probably started from spon
taneous combustion of waste.

2.48
2.25MAKES PROTEST 45c each
69C
98cMONTREAL, Nov. 8.—The Liberal

OTTAWA Nov 8-Information has convention in St. Ann’s division of
OTTAWA, гмо Montreal to choose a candidate for the

been received here that eight bund re by .election to the house of commons, 1
more Hindus are on the way'to British І0Піеі,і nominated J. C. Walsh, advo- “
Columbia. Protests have been wired cate- Five names were before the 
from that province against any more of convention, but of these only three had 
these people being allowed to land. any following, J. C. Walsh, Aid. M. J.

While nothing can be done to prevent ■Walsh and Dr. Guerin. On the fifth 
the landing of this lot, it is understood ballot M j Walsh’s delegates flopped 
that the Dominion will call the attent- tQ j c Walsh and he won, 85 to 50. 
ion of the Colonial Office to the un- Dr_ Guerin has stated that he will run 
suitability of these people for Canada no matter what the choice of the con- 
and Canada for them.

The British Government will be ask
ed to use its influence with the admin
istration of India to have further em
igration of Hindus discouraged. It is 
believed that the problem can be solved

48cEof the

row on
::

Money Bad! 
When W anted

was
both struck with the different systems 
of rowing there. The people were 
tonished to see the young ladies pull

as-

such a strong oar.
The lecture concluded with an Inter

esting account of an afternoon spent 
In listening to a famous preacher and 
of a visit to some delightful spots In 
the vicinity of Oxford.

The rooms were crowded during the 
lecture, and it was one of the best ever 
given under the auspices of the society.
Miss Robinson excelling as an enter
taining speaker.

On Thursday next Miss Pitcher of ; monia. 
the Netherwood School, Rothesay, will 
lecture on the English Lakes.

RECENT DEATHS. і vention might be.

V
CHARLES C. WELLS. TOWN POST OFFICE 

ENTERED BY B0R6LARS
SACKVILLE, N. B., Nov. 8,— The 

death of Charles C. Wells, a respected 
resident of Point de Bute, occurred re- 

j cently after a brief illness of pneu- 
Dcceased was seventy-eight 

years old. He is survived by a widow 
and two sons. Councillor Albert Wells 
and Ephraim, both of Point do Bute. 
The late W. W. Wells, M. P. P„ of 
Port Elgin, was a son of deceased. 
Rev. C. Flemington conducted the fun
eral, assisted by Rev, R. J. Colpitts. 
The pallbearers were J. H. Goodwin, 
Obld Tinglcy, Alfred Tingley, Amos 
Trueman, Hiram Trenholm and Silas 
Jones.

in this way.
At the annual meeting of tne ot.

John Firemen’s Mutual Benefit Asso
ciation held last evening in the King 
street hook and ladder station, the
following officers were e|^tednf°rthc WESTPIELr> Mass, Nov. 8-А mes-
ensuing year . ■ -president• W sage received today from the town of|enVaugtann st'remry; JohnnLe]I: Blandford. 11 miles from here, stated 
s. Vaughan, seer У, McAndre that the town post office was entered
chea?rmaneToarri of tr'usYeef John by burglars during the night and that 

w-tr Fred J Kee W H. Bowman, , the safe was rifled of 34 shares of stock 
ЇГИ’ H Jackson James Dinsmore, F. the property of the First Congregational 
R II^s Henry McBcath. Society, of Blandford. A number of

’ stamps were also taken. The Postmas
ter, Warren J. Peebles, is the treasur
er of the church. The stolen securities 
include ten shares of stock of the Bos
ton & Albany R. R. ,an equal number 
of the New York, New Haven & Hart
ford R. R. and 11 shares of the Ameri-

WILCOX BROSSUH ACCEPT A Surprise in Biscuits"

MANAGEMENTS OFFER Every box of MooDey’s Perfection 
Cream Sodas you open—you 
find a new delight in these dainty 
biscuits.
When you want to surprise yourself 

give your appetite a treat with

witt

CHICAGO, Nov. 8,—The switchmen 
today accepted the offer of the mana
gers
crease of three cents an hour on wages. 
A further increase of tlvee cents an 
hour will be determined by arbitrat
ion.

The switchmen at first demanded that 
a, five cent increase and a eight hour 
day be granted. Later they changed 
this request to one for an increase of 
ten cents an hour.

DocK St. and
Martlet Sq.

of the Western Roads for an ln- CAPTAIN CHASE.
A telegram received here recently an

nounced the sad news of the death of 
Captain Henry Chase of Rio Janeiro, 

Deceased had many friends 
here to regret his untimely death. The 
past fourteen years he has been cap
tain of a large steamship »wned by 
Large Bros, of Rio Janeiro

Given a staple article, and no amount 
of advertising will give it a permanent 
and profitable sale unless it is backed 
by merit ; on the other hand, if you do 

make it known it will fail, how-
great the merit.—Earl & Wilson, can Telephone Co. There is no clew to

the robbers.

Mooney’s 
Perfection Cream Sodas

81
Brazil.

not
ever
N. Y.I
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QUESTION OF REBATES10*.™Ш FOR VOTE 10 STEAMERS
A

More Deputy-Returing Offic
ers tell of Ballot Switching

Kingston Insurance AgentHave the Finn and Symra 
Gone to the Bottom ? Insurance Agents Ask for Legislation Making Rebating 

an Offense-All Agents Given Rebates, It is Claimed 
in Order to Get New Business-Some Interesting 
Evidence Submitted.

More Bodies Recovered Near Priest Pond Yesterday 
Last Man Had Miraculous Escape - Beal Raft 

Comes Ashore from Wrecked Bark Adeona - No 
Sign of Life There.

Charged With Forgery
Л
aЩ>

Was Popular as a Business Man—Han 
Been Drinking Hard—Member of 

Several Societies

None of Them Able to Identify Any of 
of the Defendants in the London 

Election Case

1Mariners Think Big Collier May Have 
Struck on Byron Island or Bird 

Rocks—Tug
і
?

) Can you say how much of Its new 
premiums an agent has to give away 

agents were before the Insurance com- [n rebates?
missioners today at their own request.

KINGSTON. Ont., Nov. 8,— Georg*. 
Zelgler, insurance agent, took his life 
after having fled to prevent arrest for 
forgery. He was found this morning 
lying in a shed beside a house in Bar- 
riefleld with a revolver beside him. 
Two wounds were in his side. 
Monday last he tried to discount a 
note endorsed by two leading citizens. 
They were asked if they had signed 
the note. They said it was a forgery. 
Then the discovery was made that the 
note previously discounted was a 
forgery. As he failed to rectify the 
matter, a warrant was issued, but 
Zelgler had fled. He was- absent all 
Tuesday and Wednesday. This morn
ing his body was found. Zelgler was 
about 35 years of age, and was quite 
popular as a business man. LaterlJl 
he had beet! drinking, and it is sup* 
posed the criminal acts were dons 
.while intoxicated, 
found drowned at Lake Ontario park 
several years ago. Zelgler began his 
career as a printer, which he followed 
until seven or eight years ago, when 
he went into insurance and real estate 
business. He was married, an Oddfel» 
low, and a Forester.

OTTAWA, Nov. 8,—The insuranceTORONTO, Nov. 8—Slight deviation 
from the ordinary trend of events in 
the London conspiracy case was- made 
this morning when Frank Hutchinson 
swore to having been offered 36 by a 
man named Charles Stevens if he 
would vote for Gray, the Conservative 
candidate, 
that during the Robinson-Rutledge el
ection, Rutledge, the Conservative can
didate, had offered him a load of hay 
for his vote. Hutchinson’s story was 
contradicted by Stevens. More deputy 
returning officers from White-Comstock 
election in BrockviUe, told of receiving 
instructions in art of switching bal
lots, but none of them were able to 
identify any of the defendants, O’Gor
man, Reid, Wylie and Mulloy.

At the conclusion of this morning’s 
session the case w-as adjourned until 
next Wednesday, when it is expected 
that one day will complete it.

Jos. E. Campbell, the first witness, 
told DuVernet that he was a resident 
of London.

“Do you know James McCormack ?”
“Tes, sir.”
“Did he canvass you for your vote?”
“Tes, sir.”
“In what election ?”
"By-election.”
“Did you get any money after

wards ?"
“Not directly.”.
The magistrate—"Oh, not directly.
“Did you get any indirectly?"
The witness told the magistrate that 

he was at a lodge one evening after the 
election and when he pulled his hand
kerchief out of his pocket he pulled 
out an envelope with five dollars in

SYDNEY, Nov. 8—Report of disas
ter after disaster in the gale which has 
swept the Maritime Provinces coast 
keeps coming in, and the storm is now 
taking rank with the memorable gale 
of August 1873 in the number of ma
rine tragedies. Besides the loss of life 
on the New Brunswick and Prince Ed-

shore, lead people to believe that all 
of the crew have perished. The deals 
in the raft have been recognized by 
Stevedore A. Fraser as part of 

Tuesday night off Priest Pond. Four sbjp.s carg0. дц attempts to reach the 
bodies have been recovered. Last night vessel have as yet been fruitless. There 
only six men had remained on board, are no signs of life on board the

The wind is still blowing a

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 
S.—Ten men were drowned from the 
Finnish bark Sovinto, wrecked on

“I suppose about a third.”
To Mr. Kent he said that rebatingThey asked for legislation making re

bating an offense, but asked that the was getting worse all the time. 
Dominion should go slow in copying

the
On

“Does the company sometimes make 
the up these rebates to the agents ?”

"Yes; the way that is done is to give 
a hundred to a hundred and

aThe same witness said the experimental legislation of 
state of New York. They did not think 
that restrictions should be placed upon a man 
the expenses of a company in obtain- twenty-five dollars a month against 
ing new business; there should be no business he may write up. This was 
limit on the amount paid agents’ com- done to get a man started, but not to 
missions, and there should be no fur- offset rebates.”
ther limit on the companies in the mat- Questions by Longmuir brought out 
ter of investments. The- greatest pub- the fact that agents’ commissions in 
licity should be given to the expenses renewal business were from 2H to 5 per 
and other business of companies. The cent, and were not included in the estl- 
saféty of the » policyholders could be mates given of agents’ incomes. In 
guaranteed by publicity better than case of a good agent his income from 
by legislation. this source after eight or ten years

The agents asked for a board to ex- would be from 3500 to 3600. 
amine candidates to become insurance j. p> Reid said the practice Of re
agents and grant certificates as ac- bating was only about fifteen years 
countants are now treated. old.

H. Ç. Cox, agent of the Canada Life Qn the proposai 0f the agents to have 
east of Toronto, stated that in his agentg exam|ned and given a certifl- 
company commissions ran from 75 per cate by an authorized board» Mr. Tilley 
cent, of the first premium on first class wanted to know if it was proposed to 
policies down to two or two and a half bar from souciting life insurance wlth- 
per cent. On a single premium policy QUt a certfficate. 
the ordinary renewal rate was paid. Mr parks Mld no, but we would 

In eastern Ontario, where the com- have’ the companle3 refuse to employ 
pany did its largest business th agentg who dld not have certificates, 
agent’s commissions ran f™n' forty. Commissioner Kent said that would 
eight to fifty per cent. Eight hundred be ma,dng a close corporation, 
dollars a year would be the average ^ Kent asked if the head offices 
earning of a field agent. To write a un(Jergtood what were the rebates, 
hundred thousand dollars was a good that all agents were
= hundred doUars Thl ^ ^ ^ They ^

rrsrs Гі hr EonbntThoerdget ,tfrom an-

template rebates. They were not too other rebatea.
high.

four on the forward section and two wreck.
latter two were strong breeze from the north.

ward Island coast, one steamer run
ning from Sydney, the Finn, is now 
believed to be at the bottom of the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, and grave fears 
are entertained about another, the 
Symra, Captain Holfstad, which left 
Sydney for Montreal on Sunday morn
ing a few hours before the hurricane 
broke in all its force. She was heavily 
laden, and It is feared that In a sea 
which drove the Reid-Newfoundland 
company’s steamer Bruce back into 
North Sydney for shelter, something 
which has only happened once since 
she has been running on this route, 
the Symra would have a poor chance. 
At any rate she had not been reported 
in the St. bawrence up till late this 
afternoon, and she was due at Mont
real on Tuesday. This morning the 
tug Douglas H. Thomas left the Inter
national pier to search for the Finn, 
about whose fate there is so much 
mystery. If, as appears likely from 
the report of the captain of the Uni
verse, the big collier struck on either 
Byron Island or Bird Rocks, seamen 
familiar with this coast say the crew 
would have no chance of escape, for 
the tremendous sea stirred up by the 
gale would swamp any small boat and 
the steamer would likely go down al
most instantly, for the water is very 
bold all around these Islands. There 
is a reef near Bird Rock on which she 
might have struck, and if she did she 
would soon be pounded to pieces.

Some years ago the steamer Turret 
Bay struck on St. Paul’s Island in a 
thick fog. A few of the crew who were 
on the forecastle scrambled up the 
cliff, but Captain Keaton backed the 
vessel off, not knowing how badly she 

damaged and immediately she

Йon the after. The 
picked off by a dory from the shore 
last night. One of the four men, aged 
seventy, unable to endure the terrible 
exposure, leaped overboard and was 
tirowned. The other two were wash
ed overboard, but the fourth held on. 
All day today he was observed from 
the shore walking backward and for
ward holding on to a line. At night
fall he seized a plank, leaped Into the 
raging breakers and by a miracle 
escaped destruction, being dashed on 
the shore by a huge wave and rescued 
by willing hands uninjured after sixty 
hours’ exposure and without food for 
that time. The 
Charlottetown

AWRECK SHIFTS SHOREWARD.

RICHIBUCTO, N. B., Nov. 8,— The 
bark Adeona shifted a little nearer 
shore in the gale which blew last 
night, accompanied by a high tide. The 
sea was too heavy today to make any 
attempt to reach the wreck, 
raft was washed upon the beach to
day. It had been strongly constructed 
and provided with life lines, 
cident only adds to the mystery sur
rounding the terrible event.
It was constructed on the Adeona and 
used by any of the crew, or whether 
it marks another tragedy of the sea, 
far north of this harbor, will probably 

An examination of

A life

This in-
His father wag

VWhether

4Stanley had left 
today for the 

but only got as far 
A special train Іnever be known, 

the boat which left the wreck shows 
that the painter was chopped off close 
to the boat. This would indicate that 
all the crew were in the boat or that 
those remaining on board refused to 
cast off the line.

rescue,
as Georgetown.

, left Charlottetown with the Minto’s 
.-4 life boat, but it will not be needed, as 

the last man has left the ship. Of 
twenty-two of a crew, eleven were res
cued. They are nearly all natives of 
Basno, Finland, where the ship be
longs. The captain tells a most thrill
ing story. When the vessel struck on 
Tuesday night at nine o’clock three of 
tier masts went by the board and she 
broke in two. He reached shore next 
day at noon, being one of the fifteen 
who left in the life boat which cap
sized, throwing seven out. 
got back to the wreck. The others 
landed safely.

»

STRIKE AT DRUMMOND 
COLLIERY IS SETTLEDThe burial of tho two bodjes recov

ered took place this afternoon at three 
o’clock from tne undertaking rooms of 
O. It. Black. There was a large at
tendance. Rev. J. R. Martins, rector of 
St. Mary’s Church, conducted the ser
vice and made an impressive address. 
The hymns, Nearer My God to Thee, 
and Pock of Ages, were sung, 
funeral procession was headed by Rev. 
Mr. Martins and Robt. Hutchinson, K. 
C., the Norwegian consul. Each cas
ket was conveyed with a separate team 
to the cemetery and the remains were 
placed in separate graves, side by side. 
Although laid to rest in a strange land 
and among strangers, yet deep sym
pathy marked the occasion, 
flowed from many eyes.

WESTVILLE, Nov. 8.—The strike 
at the Drummond colliery is settled. 
At ten o’clock tonight the session of 
Ladysmith Lodge of P. W. A. ended 
with the full enrollment of the union 
men, 
row.

it.One man The business every“Don’t you know how it got in 
there?”

"No I don’t."
“You did not put it in?"

and work will be resumed tomor-

$
DEAL RAFT FOUND.

MALDEN VISITED BY 
SERIES DF FIRES

IA8TIBN 8T1AM8RIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

WINTER REDUCED RATES
Effective to May 1, 

1907.
St. John to Port

land 33.00.
St. John to Boston

"No, sir.”
Mr. DuVernet TEMPORARY TRUCE 

IN TELEPHONE WAR
KEXTON, N. B., Nov. 8.—The find

ing of a deal raft on the beach today, 
on which are six loops of rope, by 
which it is supposed six men of the 

of the bark Adeona have been 
reach the

‘How do you con- 
connect the Lewis hotel with the mat-

“Well, I went right from home to 
the Lewis Hotel, had a drink of beer 
and went straight to the lodge room.’

Tears was
she plunged bow first to the bottom, 
dragging down thirteen men 
vortex. There was no sea running 
when this happened, so it can be read
ily seen that if the Finn struck on any 
of the Magdalen group her crew would 
have a very slim chance of escape.

On the other hand, if she managed 
to weather Byron Island and drifted 
through the strait between this island 
and Bird Rock and her machinery be- 

disabled sho might drift down

crew
lashed in an attempt to

Лin the

BANKERS APPRECIATED 
SERVICE BE DEPUTY 

FINANCE MINISTER

DEMOCRAT ELECTED 
LEIÜTENANT GOVERNOR

Incendiary Believed to Have Been at 
Work — Valuable Lumber Yard 

Destroyed—Loss is Heavy

Matters in Moncton About as They Were 
—Another Scott Act Offender

$3.50.
Ieav6 St. John at 8 а. ш.»NOTHING LIKE ORIGNAL Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 

Lubec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

RETURNINGFined4 came
the west coast of Cape Breton and fin
ally be reported from 
Prince Edward Island. This is now the 
theory which can account for her being 
afloat, and the experience of the little 
steamer Gwent lends some color to this

From Boston at 9 a.m.,via. Portland, 
Eastport and Lubec,Mondays,Wednes
days and Fridays.

All cargo, except live stock, via. the 
steamers of this company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. Q. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.

UlNDON, Nov. 8,—The House of 
Lords continues to batter the educa
tion bill out of all semblance to its or
iginal form. Tonight numerous alter
ations were made to clause five, deal
ing with appeals from local authori
ties to the board of education, of 
clauses six and seven, referring re
spectively to new voluntary schools 
and the allowance of attendance only 
during secular instruction, were de
leted. While the Unionist peers are 
eager for battle at each sitting, the 
Liberals now treat all the opposition 
amendments with almost careless in
difference. They are apparently dom
inated by the idea that after so many 
drastic changes there is no use in con
testing further alterations and are let
ting the opposition go as it pleases. 
There is as yet no suggestion of a 
compromise.

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—With the offi
cial vote of but three counties missing 
tonight, Lewis Stuyvesant Chanler ap
parently is elected lieutenant gover- 

the Democratic Independence 
League ticket, by a plurality approxi
mating 1,700 votes, over M. Linn Bruce, 
Republican.

While slight changes may be made 
In the returns from several counties it 
Is not believed they will materially re
duce Chanter’s lead, but on tho con
trary, may increase It.

At Republican headquarters Chair- 
Woodruff was not prepared to

was

Inverness or
8,—MaldenMALDEN, Mass., Nov.

visited tonight by a series of firesMONCTON, N. B., Nov. 8.—The tele-
phone situation has been somewhat whlch are beiteved to have been set by 
changed, and a temporary truce ar- an lncendiaryi and which caused dam- 
rived at whereby matters remain for ^ amountlng to nearly $100,000.
the present about as they were. Mr. -^thin the two hours between 9 and
Hackett, general manager of the New 0.clock seven alarms were turned in 
Brunswick Telephone Co., accompanied j fM)m fjve different boxes. The first 
by H. P. Robinson of Sussex, met an^ mogt serjous disastrous fire de- 
President Hawke of the Board of gtroved ttle iumber yard and buildings 
Trade anl Mayor Sleeves this after- of thQ Malden Lumber Co., 610 to 636 
noon. The result of the conference was Eagtern avenue, involving a loss of 
that the agent who was canvassing qqq wkile during the progress of 
the city, and who proved to be so of- thlg blaze tbe Linden fire station, a
tensive, was sent home. It was in- WQOden buuding on
timated that an advance in rates would сац flre and was burned, with a 
not be acceptable. A willingness was loga Qf approxlma,tely $20,000. The door 
shown to remedy the difficulties, and Qf the fire station had been left open 
possibly an improved local service will and a|1 tbe дгетеп stationed there had 
follow. gone to respond to the second alarm for

The first of a batch of Scott Act th0 Iumber yard tire, when it was dis
eases came before Magistrate Kay this covered tbat the hay stored in the rear 
afternoon, Richard Hebert being found tbe station was ablaze. Two resi- 
guilty and sentenced to pay a fine of denceg on Eastern avenue caught fire 
fifty dollars or go to jail for a month. from sparks from the iumber yard and 
There was more than the ordinary in- were burned- the loss on them being 
terest in the case, as it was anticipât- about «5,000. 
ed by many that Magistrate Kay 
would impose an imprisonment sen
tence, the
cently upheld his right to do so. 
defendant was represented by coun
sel, Geo. P. Thomas appearing, but no 
defense was presented. The evidence 
of the two police officers who raided 
the bar was taken. Magistrate Kay, 
in imposing the fine, took occasion to 
remark that it was not a question of 
what he himself was going to do in 
regard to Scott Act, but what the 
liquor sellers of Moncton are going to

Eloquent Tributes From President and 
Members of Canadian Bankers’ As

sociation and Hon. Mr. Fielding

nor on

belief.
\

DOMINION ІШІ TO 
MEET IN FREDERICTON

RAILROADS. і

8,—The annualTORONTO, Nov. 
meeting of the Canadian Bankers’ As
sociation was held at the 
Commerce this morning, Routine bust- 

transacted, and the old bffl- 
President E. S. Clous-

Bank ofman
give out any statement, but it 
stated that the official canvass of the 
vote of the city of Greater New York 

show enough changes in favor of

Oliver street.
I THE WESTERN EXPRESS
Leaves Montreal dally 9.40 a. 

First and Second Class

1ness was 
cers, including 
ton, general manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, were re-elected. Hon. Wil
liam S. Fielding was asked to be pres
ent at the meeting to hear expressions 
of regret of bankers at the retirement 
of J. M. Courtney, who has recently 
resigned the office of deputy minister 
of finance, and the receiver general. 
There were several eloquent tributes 
from the president and other members 
to the splendid services prformed by 
Mr. Courtney, and finally the minister 
expressed in the warmest terms his 

appreciation of the invaluable aid 
given his predecessors and himself by 
the retiring deputy.

Mr.Courtney made a brief reply. The 
business of the meeting was complet
ed this morning, 
members were entertained at dinner at 
the Toronto Club, President Clouston 
presiding. Hon. Mr. Fielding was the 
speaker of the evening.

Resolution Passed With This End in 
View, at Fredericton Meeting—

At Point of Death.

TWO іmay
Bruce lo overcome Chanter’s apparent 
lead at this time.

It appears late tonight that all the 
other candidates on the Democratic 
(State ticket are elected by small but 
►afe pluralities.

: m.
і Coaches and Palace Sleepers 
1 through to CalgaryExpress 

Tral ns
Sleepers Sunday, 

Monday and
Montreal to Calgary.

THE РАСИ 1C EXPRESS
1 Leaves Montreal daily 9.40 p. 

Every day m. First and Second Class 
Coaches and Palace Sleepers 

through to Vancouver. 
Tourist Sleepers Tuesdays, 

Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays Montreal to 

Vancouver.

Tourist
Thursdays

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 8.—At 
this afternoon’s session of the W. C.
T. U. a resolution was passed to in
vite the Dominion union to meet in 
St. John next year. The usual votes 
of thanks were also adopted. At four 
o’clock Miss Mahan addressed a large 
meeting of children at the Opera 
House, her subject being the evil of 
cigarettes. The convention closed this 
evening with a largely attended meet
ing at the Methodist church, at which 
the president, Mrs. Grey, presided. Miss 
Mahan gave a most excellent address 
on the object and working of the union.
The silver medal given to the union ac
complishing the best Journalistic work 
during the year, it was announced, had
been won by the Campbellton union, j shannon, the new accountant
and the medal was presented by Mrs. | comptroller of the I. C. R., vice
Bullock to Mrs. Adams in a brief and Williams, arrived here this
appreciatory address. The banner for rnin~ 
the union getting the greatest number m 
of new members was won by Frederic
ton and was presented to Mrs. Robin- 

by Mrs. Bullock. Perth union was 
the sucessful winner of the banner for 
obtaining the greatest number of Y. 
members. The meeting closed with the 
singing of God be With You Till Л\е 
Meet Again, and the Benediction was 
pronounced by the Rev. Mr. JlcCon- 
nell, pastor of the church.

In the supreme court this afternoon 
the case of the Seery executors against 
the Federal Life Assurance Co. was 
concluded. The court reserved its de-

Each way

LA GRIPPE IMN SEEMS MUCHsupreme court having re- 
Ther

MontrealIMPROVED III HEALTH
This distressing and unfortunately very common malady 

easily takes rank among the very “meanest” of the diseases 
to which people living in this climate are liable.

La Grippe is no respector of persons; it attacks the 
young and the old, the rich and the poor with the utmost 
impartiality.

Except in the cases where Pneumonia develops, La 
Grippe is seldom directly fatal ; the real danger lies in the 
after effects. Even when the patient has fairly well recov
ered from an attack (and it is very hard to tell just when he 
has fully recovered) the muscles are relaxed, the nerves 
unstrung, the heart and lungs weak, the throat and bronchial 
tubes irritable and tender and the whole system depressed, 
run-down and in no condition to resist the attack of any 
other disease to which it may be exposed.

This condition is fraught with danger and demands instant 
and intelligent attention, the system must hie built up and 
restored to a normal and healthy condition—advice easy to 
give, often very hard to follow.

The appetite is liable to be poor and the digestion im
paired so that it is almost impossible to consume and digest 
sufficient ordinary food to do the work-quickly and effec
tively. What is required is a concentrated food, palatable, 
easy to digest and containing the elements necessary to 
repair the waste which La Grippe has committed.

Just such a food is found in

These trains reach all points in Can-
Brltishadian North West and 

Columbia.
This evening the BOSTON, Nov. 8,—District Attorney 

John B. Moran, who was defeated for 
in Tuesday's election, arrived Until further notice Parlor Car Ser

vice will he continued on day trains 
between St. John and Boston.

Call on W.H.C. MACKAY,St.John. 
N.B., or write W.B.HOWARD, Act
ing D.P.A., C.P.R.. St. John, N.B

governor
tonight from New York, much refresh
ed from two days of absolute rest. He 
refused to comment on the result of 
the election, but intimated that a state
ment regarding it might be isued in a 

He said that he had not

do.PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION 
IN WAY MURDER CASE

day or two.
yet analyzed the vote cast on Tues-as

day.
The defeated candidate appeared in 

far better condition than at the close 
of the campaign Monday, and will at 

his work as the prosecut-ANXIETY FOR SAFETY 
OF SCHOOER REGINA

LIVERPOOL, N. S., Nov. 8— The 
preliminary examination of witnesses 
in the Edward Way murder case be- 

this morning at the court house

son
once resume
ing officer of Suffolk county. He re
fused to say where he spent the two 
days, although he said that he had 
been sleeping.

Timothy W. Coakley, one of 
_ Moran’s advisers during the campaign.

EXETER, N. IL, Nov. 8,—Great anx- . tonight that Mr. Moran would
lety is felt for. the safety of the schr.
Regina of Machlas, which sailed from 

York October 6 for Exeter with 
of coal and was reported as

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Oct. 14th, 
24th, 1906, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

gan
before Justice Allan, Hon. Jason M. 
Mack for the crown, James A. Mc
Lean of Bridgewater for the defense. 
Evidence was taken from

respecting the finding

Mr.
the train

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. 6.30 
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

Pt, du Chene and the

of thecrew
body, from the section men, and Brow
nell, a lumber dealer, relating to the 
time and circumstances of Clarence 
Spears, the accused, leaving the lum
ber camp for Sable, and to the condi- 

at the shack of the deceased.

be a candidate for governor next year.
bellton,
Sydneys

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,
Halifax and Pictou .............

No. 8—Express for Sussex................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 
’Montreal, also Pt. du Chene ....19.00 

No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 
Sydneys and Halifax.......................

7.00New
cislon.

Miss May Whelpley, daughter of the 
late G. T. Whelpley, is lying tonight 
at the point of death, and no hopes are 
entertained for her recovery.__________

a cargo
sailing from Provlncetown on October 
29 having been harbored there several 
days on account of the severe wea
ther. Nothing has been heard from 
the vessel since that date.

The Regina is commanded by Cap
tain R. J. Sandorn, and has a crew of 
four men. The Regina is a vessel of 

and was built at Machias in

12.25
17.10BRASS CASTINGS• )

lions
The trial continues tomorrow.

Thomas Shacklon of Halifax, brake- 
construction train 657, from 

badly injured this

V

FERROL man on
Bridgewater, was 
morning in a smashup at the county 
line by cars Jumping the track.

—AND— 23.25A COUGH SYRUP TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
All Kinds of

Copper 1 Brass Work
that will treat a cold In a satisfactory 
manner
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and114 tons 
1891.* scientifically prepared emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, Iron 

and Phosphorus, palatable, digestible and effective. 
FERROL contains just what the run down system needs 
and all it requires. Cod Liver Oil to restore the lost flesh 
and make what is left firm and healthy, Iron to enrich the 
impoverished blood and restore elasticity and firmness to 
the relaxed muscles, Phosphorus to tone the nerve and 
brain as nothing else will.

Two or three bottles of FERROL taken after the acute 
stage of La Grippe has passed, will do more to repair 
damages than can possibly be accomplished in any other 
way. Try it and see.

В. Я. HAWKER, DRUGGIST
0EO. A. MOORE. CHEMIST-

must be soothing,—warming,— 6.20
No. 7—Express from Sussex...............9.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal, 

Quebec and Pt. du Chene
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ............ 16.30’
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou. Pt. du Chene and Campbell-
lon .............................................................

No. 1—Express from Moncton ....21.20 
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (daily) 1.06 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A.

the Sydneys

DALHOUSIE STUDENTS 
ENJOY HARKINS COMPANY

DIED FROM INJURIES 13.45

Dr. White’s Honey Balm
immediately relieves the throat irrita
tion, the tightness across the chest,and 
makes a quick and perfect cure, 
guaranteed safe for the smallest child. 
Try it. 25c at all druggists. Dr. Scott 
White Liniment Co., Ltd., St. John. N. 
B„ and Chelmsford, Mass., manutact- 

of the celebrated Dr. Herner’s 
Dyspepsia Cure. 31 bottle cures. Write 
for r>n'Yir1''T''t.

ROCKLAND, Me., Nov. 8—William 
H. Daggett, aged 35 years, died tonight 
from injuries received while riding on 
a Limerick railway train today. While 
standing on" a platform car Mr. Dag- 

struck by the arm of an elc- 
close to the track and he was

G. HEVENOR,It’sHALIFAX, Nov. 8,—The Academy of 
Music was crowded to the doors to
night, hundreds being turned away.

Dalhouste College night, beingIt was
the seventh they have given the W. S. 
Harkins Co. The play and songs by 
the college else club were a great sue-

CITYget was 
vator
knocked off the ear and over a trestle, j 
He leaves a family.

CORNER 8MYTHE AND NELSON ST8
’Phone, 972.

- •;
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жтшка Don’t NeglectSTARTING TO REBUILD 
WATERLOO ST. PREMISES

< THE WEATHER

A Good 
Honest 
Overcoat

4 CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE.

Forecast—Strong north and north
east winds, cloudy* with local showers 
or sleet. Saturday, northeast and east 
winds, cold and cloudy.

Synopsis—The centre of the storm has 
moved to the eastward of Newfound
land. Snow is falling in northern New 
Brunswick and the general outlook is 

: still quite unsettled. To Banks, north 
! and northeast gales. To American 
ports, northerly winds today, southeast 
on Saturday. Sable Island, northwest 
wind, 18 miles, rain. Point Lepreaux, 
northeast wind, 14 miles at 11 a. m.

Hightest temperature during last 24 
hours, 40.

I Lowest temperature during last 24 
I hours, 32.

Temperature at noon, 38.

-OUR—
*» ' *. FURS November Inducements.

BARGAINS
% Gang of Men Went to Work on Ungar’s 

Laundry Today—Other Repairs 
Being Made.

■

ÉgÉ

The chief advantage in buying your FURS 
from our store is we can sell reliable Furs at 
lower prices than most retail houses, because 
we buy them direct from English makers.

Stylish Stoles
in Russian Mink, Grey Thibet, Black Thibet, 
etc., at $2.39, $4 00, $5.38, $6.60, $7.35, $8.40, 
$10.00 to $15.00.

Throw Overs
A comfû.table and natty style of Fur. 

Prices from $2.95 to $10.90.

Storm Collars
in Russian Mink, Black Coney, Dog Fur, Black 
Lamb, etc., from $2.35 to $5.95.
Children’^ White Lamb Boas at 35c. and 50c.
White Thibet Furs at $1.95 and $2.50.

—IN—
Suits and Overcoats,

For Men and Women.

Work was commenced this morning 
at rebuilding the gutted premises of 
Ungar’s Laundry. Contractor Hamil
ton has charge of the work. It Is not 
thought that much of the building will 
have to be torn down, 
will probably be completed in the 
course of a month. The building will 
be sufficiently rebuilt to allow the em
ployes to resume work in less time 
than that. The fire damaged the rear 
of the building most, and in this por
tion the carpenters were employed to
day. It is the Intention to Mr. Gtllis- 
ple to have the building repaired In 
the old style.

Repairs are also being made on the 
Myers' property, and as the roof was 
burned off this building It will be 
some time before business can be re
sumed.

The machinery was 
damaged by water, and work at clear
ing it has been progressing for 
eral days.

The gold and silver medals for first The King brush factory will also be 
and second place In the Marathon repaired ih a few days. The most of 

і road race will be on exhibition In Oak I the work on this building will be In 
Hall’s window this afternoon. | the interior. The southern end was

quite badly scorched however, 
new shingles will have to be put on.

;

. —FOR—

WILCOX BROSThe repairs P*~$10.00^
;

LOCAL NEWS.Ш Not equal to tailor-made 
—we don’t mean that. 
But better than you’ll find 
in most places for the 
same money. They are 
made of good Cheviots, 
Tweeds and Meltons. 
Well made, well lined and 
worth at least $12, judg
ing from what some sell 
similar qualities for.
All We Ask Is $10.00.

■I IШШ Miss H. Robertson leaves on Monday 
for Manchester, New Hampshire, to 
spend the winter with friends. Dock St. and Market Square 

A Great Picture Sale
At Floods, 31-33 King St.

tm
Mrs. Richard Rowe is visiting her 

daught-r, Mrs. N. Louis Brenan, 167 
Charlotte street.

!

3 ' Yesterday Messrs. E. Leonard & 
■ Sons shipped a large locomotive boiler 
for the portable sawmill of J. A. Me- 
Clelan, Riverside, Albert Co.

V;
considerably

.

sev-
.

I ■ f Every framed Engraving, Etching, Water or Oil Colo 
framed, now hangiqg on our walls, will sell at 333- discountm

:•

and

The Floods’ Co., 31-33 King St.George W. Fowler, M. P., passed 
through the city today from Toronto, 
on his way to Sussex. Mr. Fowler had 
nothing to say for publication.

A.' V?.....\

Ft A. DYKEMAN & Co., OUR BOOTS and SHOES have hit the mark. 1
For Style, Workmanship and Comfort they are corkers—$3.50 & $4 I

The Young Men’s Man I
164 MILL STREET ■

№ *; CHESTER FLEWELLING
IS DEAD IN REGINA

68 King Street.ШШй
The Furness Liner St. John City ar

rived last night from London via Hal
ifax, and the Donaldson Liner Indrani, 
from Glasgow, arrived In port this 
morning.

/
Fine Tailoring and Clothing. 

-Agency for 20th Century Brand 
Garments—

■ f59 Charlotte St, WETMORE'S,
Former Employe of M. R. A. Went West a 

Few Weeks Ago — He Was 
Quite Popular Here.

Ш-і Æ The new1 Eastern Liner Governor 
_ ! Cobb railed this morning for Eastport,

These Raisins are very choice quali
ty, і lb. bunches Royal Clusters J 

1 lb. cartons Dehesion Clusters ; 5 lb boxes Imperial Clusters; 10 lb. boxes 
Imperial Clusters ; 20 lb boxes Royal Clusters.

F. E. WILLIAMS ®, CO.. Ltd.

Xiubec, Portland and Boston. She took 
! a fair cargo and a number of passen
gers.Huntley & Palmer’s Biscuits Choice New Table Raisins.—

mb
>

This morning a large Newfoundland 
dog caught a small spaniel dog on 
Orange street, and before
through tore nearly the entire breast Wainwright, Anglican clergyman 
from the little dog and left It dying In Kingston, Kings county, of the death 
the gutter. The spaniel was owned by of Chester Flewelling, son of Joseph 
Mrs. Farnham and was put out of Flewelling, of that village, asking Mr. 
agony by Policeman Silas Perry. I Wainwright to convey the sad intelli

gence to the parents of the young 
which took place In 
where he went a few

JUST RECEIVED A GOOD SUPPLY.
Yesterday word reached Rev. Mr.it gotThe following are some of the leaders : at; Charlotte Street.’Phone 543.Cinderella, Nursery Rhymes, Monarch, Society, Waverley, 

Boudoir, Reading, Short Bread, Italian, 
Macaroons, Philippine, Acorn, etc. Peas. 7c a can. 78c per dozen ; Corn, 8c a can, 85c 

per dozen ; Tomatoes, 10c a can, $1-10per doz
en ; Best Cane Granulated Sugar, only $4.25 a 
cwt., 23 lbs. for $100 ; Best Fancy Molasses, 
33c a gallon, at

з
«? Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain, 15c.J. W. Van wart has on exhibition at man’s death 
his store today the carcass of a big Regina, Assa., 
bear, weighing about 450 pounds. This months ago. 
animal was shot by N. Nightingale, 
about three miles from his home

The Busy Corner 
Charlotte St.Telej;h3oneWALTER GILBERT, We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 

In this city.
We make the best $5.00 gold crown In 

this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor.

Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 683; Residence. 725.

Flewelling will be well and 
city.

Chester
at favorably remembered in this

Newcastle, Queens Country. Mr. Up to the middle or later part of last 
Nightingale’s ability as a marksman August he worked in the men s clom 
Is proved by the fact that the bullet ecection of Manchester, Robertson, 
hit the bear between the eyes. і Allison, Ltd., and was a trusted and

_______ respected employe of that big concern.
John Flood, the well known contrac- I In Anglican young men’s circles he was 

tor, has been appointed inspector of an active worker, b g and
work by the Canadian White Co., his ^.^^^d to tbe^rmy'Medl-

Deceased was about twenty-

Shop, Tonight The 2 Barkers Ltd •>
At Patterson’s for UNDERWEAR. 100 Princess St. and 111 Brussels St.I duties to be performed during the erec

tion of the new Royal Bank of Canada cal Corps.

і їїїїГій-зхгза ss 1««гггтг
decided to try the western climate, 
and left with the harvesters in August, 

W. B. Murdock, of Amherst, was in landing In Regina. It appears Jf. ®®' 
town today. Mr. Murdock says that I cured employment as a school teacheri 
Amherst will by the first of February, , for he was of superior taients Є
1907, have four new factories in opera- j educational lines, purl K t h’
tion. These in addition to Industries which was of typhoid, the school teae 
already there and running full blast, ers associated with him, and the au- 
will certainly put Amherst at the head thorlties in that work sent d 
of the list of the manufacturing towns him to relatives in K'PErst?n* У_
of Nova Scotia.—Truro News. said they were giving him every com

fort possible, but he was very III.
It Is not known yet whether the re-

Splendid Values Are Being Offered.
position.

E. W. PATTERSON & CO.,
29 CITY ROAD. Consummate Loveliness 

In Parisian NeckpiecesMORE BARGAINS ! 1
lOOO Pairs Sample Shoes g 

At Cost Price.
C. B. PIDGEON, Cor Ма,а„аДІКЇв81в-’|

і

It is stated that there was a rather 
serious breach of discipline In Winter mains will be brought home for Inter
street school on Wednesday. The ment or not. Only a short while be- 
story Is that two brothers, named fore Mr. Flewelling left for the west 
Bradley, attend the school, one being in he was called upon to mourn the loss of 
Mis Hayward’s class and the other a a sister, 
pupil of the principal, Mr. Stoddart.
On Wednesday Miss Hayward found It 
necessary to reprimand the boy in her 
room, and as she was doing so the lad 
became angry, Miss Hayward sent for 
Mr. Stoddart who came to her assist- 

but the elder Bradley learning

RULY the Art Needle-Workers of France 
Have Excelled Themselves this time, and 

feel it a privilege to present to St. John ladies 
collection of their choicest wares. Such an impor-

us to cater to the re-

T
NO. 3 WILL NOT BE READY 

TILL LATE NEXT WEEK
we
a
tation makes it possible for 
fined tastes of these who dress in courtly style as 
carefully as do the exclusive establishments of New 
York and Europe. Each item of finery was person- 

special buyer, assuring both you

ance,
that his brother was in danger of pun
ishment also went out. The two Brad
leys It is said vigorously attacked the 
principal, and after throwing away his 
ruler left the school.

“ LITTLE COON "
Liquid Stove Polish. The latest on the 
market. Positively the best polish for 
stoves, stove-pipes and jblack metals 
of all kinds. Odorless, dustless.
, 15c. TIN Г1

AT THE TIDY STORE.
JA8. W. BROGAN, 10 Brussels St

Dredging at Long Wharf Has Not Yet 
Reen Commenced. ally chosen by our 

and us of their genuine Frenchiness.The city constable referred to yes
terday as having served a summons 
over a coffin, has taken objection to 
the remarks in the police court yester
day. He says that he did not know 
there was a death In the house until 
after the summons had been served, 
when on his way out he met the un
dertaker taking the coffin Into the 
house. He then spoke about the sad 
case
summons
for the time. He is very sorry that a 
wrong statement had been made to the 
court, and says that if he had known 
that there was a death In the house 
he would have not served the sum
mons.

The dredging at Long wharf has not 
yet begun. It is stated by the engineer 
who has charge of the work that 28 
feet will be dredged on the east and 
west sides of the wharf.

A number of the city fathers and 
other citizens chose this matter as the 
chief topic of conversation at City JIall 
today. It Is contended by some that 
the dredging at Long wharf will not be 
finished to accommodate the first win
ter port boats.

The dredging on the west side is 
progressing, and more headway is be
ing made by the Beaver, since the 
ground on Union street has been 
sloped, preventing the earth falling in 
at high tide. It is now probable that 
No. 3 site will be in readiness for the 
sinking of the crib by Wednesday or 
Thursday of next week.

mi •____ p* Evening anrl afternoon neckwrapgCnarmmg Г 1C01IS9 in knife-pleated white chiffon with 
hand embroidering; Persian garnitures, dainty Valenciennes lace edgings, 
frills and folds of chiffon Dresden medallions, and various other modes 
of ornamentation. These sell at two prices, $7.50 and $9.25.

Tartan Post Cards
A Nice Assortment Just 

Opened.
ALSO—BURNS’ SONGS,

with music, bound in Silk 
Tartan.

E. G. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

to the lawyers who. issued the 
and the matter was dropped

Long Chiffon Scarfs—piam white3, йїthe
most delicate quality, edged and inserted with Л al. laces and ends close
ly knife-pleated, tiny lace edging. Rich and graceful wraps for evening 
or the street. and $6.75.

r

GOT DRUNK INSTEAD OF 
HAVING HIS TEETH PULLED

f* L* л* - _ _ _ That is, Jabots and fronts,COmDinatlOn lrl©C6S"—also plastrons and jabots.
Made in White Chiffon with Persian applique effects, fine Val. laces, 
satin ribbons, knife-pleating, bebe ribbons, folds, tucks and shirring?. 
Most inviting collection in surplice, revers and other styles. Baby Irish 
motifs and laces used, as well. Prices grade gradually from $1.85 to

! Fall is the 
time to get 

yourself in shape. Our Beef, Wine , 
and Iron is the tonic. 60c a bottle.

GEORGE E. PRICE,
Druggist,

127 Queen eteeet. ’Ию*е. *77.
303 Union street. "Phone 14*.

Strength—
FUNERALS.

The funeral of Francis O'Neill was 
held this morning from his late resi
dence Rockland Road. High mass of 
requiem was sung in Holy Trinity 
church by Rev. Father Welsh and in
terment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery. The four sons of the de
ceased and his two brothers, Thomas, 
of Yarmouth, and Charles, of Moncton, 

In the police court this morning one act3d as pallbearers. Mr. o'Neill'leaves 
drunk forfeited a deposit of $8. James a wife four sonS] two brothers and one 
Allen pleaded guilty to drunkenness. s,ster_ ’ Mrs K Gray 0f this city.
He said he came into town from Mus- ; The funera[ 0f John Sullivan 
quash to get some teeth pulled and held thlg afternoon from his late resi- 
then got Intoxicated. He was fined $4 dence, Drury Lane. Service was read 
or ten days. і at the Cathedral " by Rev. Father

Minnie Nairn (nee Burns), pleaded Q'Keefe and interment was made in 
guilty to being drunk and was fined $8 
or two months jail. John Leonard was 
fined $4 or ten days.

A sailor giving his name as Bart "^ence> Erin street.
Grass was arrested In the I. C. R. at the Cathedral by Rev. 
depot last evening and while in the I. O’Keefe and interment was made in 
C. R. cells took off his coat and vest. tbe new Catholic cemetery.
When being transferred to Central 
station he forgot to put on his vest and
complained to the court that there was pït,..T„n
nine dollars in the vest. The cell was THIS evening.
searched, the vest found, but fhe ... * „ „„
money was not there. He went to jail Ellis Co. at the Opera House,
in default of paying a four dollar fine. Pollards at the York Theatie.

In the assault case of McAfee vs. Band at St Andrew s Bollaway
Brager the complainant did not appear Skating and dancing at the Victoria
and the ease was dismissed. , XT ~ ~ е9пл

Mrs. Chisholm who is charged with Meeting of N C. O Andrew’s
assaulting Constable French was in Congregational social in St. Andrews
court this morning. The case is set I church. Everyone connected twth the 
for this afternoon. <*urch is heartily welcome.

The Experience of a Man From Musquash 
—An Unknown Sailor's Fairy Tale 

of the Missing Wad.

%

$6.50.

Cheaper Stock Collars? whLJlandts p™^ tîn™;
55c to $1.10, others as low as 25c ; whilst Collar and Cuft seLts com
mence at 50c and go as high as $5.00. Silk Stock Collars, from 20c up; 
Chiffon Stock Collars, from 25c up.

Hay. Oats and Feed.&
x

MEGARJTY & KELLEY
Hey Market Square. was

Cheaper Fichus and Scarfs—dè" ciS
and Chiffon, variety of styles and colorings, $1.00 to $10.00. Lace 
Scarfs, in white, black and ivory, 50c to $8.00. Crepe do Chine Scarfs 
in self colors and Dresden, 50 C to $5.00.

TELEPHONE 820.

the new Catholic cemetery.
The funeral of Robert Moran was 

held this afternoon from his late resi- 
Service was read 

Father

GLOVES.
125 dozenWe have Just received 

Fall and Winter Gloves.
Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, In Black, 

Brown, Grey and White, 15c. to 65c. SEE THEM IN THE FRONT STOREpair.
Ladies’ Knit Ktngwood Gloves, in 

Black, White, Grey and Fancy mix
tures, 17c. to 45c.

Children’s Gloves, in Cashmere and 
Knit, in White, Red and Fancy Mix
tures, 14c. to 25c.

Men's and Boys’ Gloves, 20c. to 40c.
All the above are samples. New, 

fresh, clean goods., 25 per ceht. below 
regular prices.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.
ARNOLD’S DEPABTMENT STORE

Phone 1735 83-85 Charlotte St, t:
:
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TO
NIGHT

A SALE OF BROKEN LOTS 

AT BROKEN PRICES.

25c Silk Neckwear for 
Ladies, - - - 8c each

U 15c Wool Gloves for 
] Ladies, ■

18c Children's Wool 
Mitts, - - - - 13c

U Soiled & Mussed Neck 
I Lengths of Ruching,

П 3c Piece
75c Qu a I it y Pillow 
Shams, 49c - - Pair

■ Men's Winter Mitts, 
R 30c Quality, 21c Pair

• 10c& .

PATTERSON’S
DAYLIGHT STORE,

Car. Duke and Charlotte Streets.

Store Open Evenings. 4

r
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